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A L A 1ST M A L L A C H, sworn.

DIRECT irlXAMINATION BY MR* BSRHSTBIN:

Q Mr, Mallach, before we get into your

latest leports, 1 just want to clarify my" understanding

of your past testimony.

Was it your prior testimony that in ordar

to hav2 least-cost housing one must zone for residential

homes on 3000 square foot lots townhouses at a minimum

density of ten units per acre and garden apartments

at a mirimam density of 15 units per acre?

A Tl.at's correct* There were other features

as well bat those are the significant ones, yes.

Q NOW/ is there anyone or any organization

other :hm yourself which holds to these standards as

the mi.iiMu.ms which are required for least-cost housing?

A As I may have testified previously, the term

"least-cost housing" is not a term that's he&n in

general in the field, and is something of a special

term that came about through the Madison Decision.

So there are no authorities that I'm familiar with that

focus specifically on that point. There are references

dealing with the standards for different housing types

that are consistent with those, but they don't

explicitly focus on least-cost as such.
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some of the source material which suggests standards

for density?

A Certainly. One, and I believe that section of th

document was provided to the defendants from the HUD

Minimum Property Standards.

Q I believe that was an exhibit v/hich you

prepared?

a I believe so. It was « rathe:: than prepared-

it was identified certain pages fron -ciese documents

that wara reproduced.

Q Were they the LIIX's?

A Yes, LUI?s.

Q LUI's. Thank you.

A Another source v/hich is consistent is the

information in a report from, I bellies it5s the

American Public Health Association- entitled "Planning

the Neighborhood."

Q That recommended the 8~r~.o densities that

you recommended for the lawsuit?

A No. Actually 1 would say on •!:"•.e whole the

densities recommended in that last .-.-(-port, as it is

true of the HUD report that I mentlc:.^!, are higher

or at least allow for substantially n.vjher densities.

And I believe I may have stressed ch:.a previously,

the standards that I was recommendim; are hy no means
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the highest possible densities at v/ai h one could

reasonably build.

3 ] Q Are there any other reference material

4 jj which can advise us of — that gives standards which

| ij support your position other than the wo that you

p jj just mentioned?

II
HI A Hot offhand. 1 believe the oth ;:r document which

8 jj I'm familiar with is the planning

9 \\ by Koppleman.

Q Could you spell that?

design criteria

I A K-c-p-p-1-e-m-a—n. This ssss:at. illy adopts

12 i these. These are like basic source a suments which

_ I
%3 \ tend to be followed by other references.

E4 |1 Q Are there any other rsfer >aces you can

advise us of other than these three?

A Not offhand.
i*l

21

Q Are there any planning so '.rces, that is,

planning organisations or planners, v' .0 have written

documents suggesting other standard;- .: densities

other than those that you suggest v;'./.:•. ;i you' re famil:

with?

M i!

A 1 don't doubt that there are

one report chat comes to mind that

.Residential Design Review," This '

•̂ ocal Planning Assistance Unit of -

' "a familiar with

-titled !;Guide to

put out by the

!>;<2w Jarssy
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Department of Community Affairs. Its standardsf if I

recall, tend to be slightly different, not drastically,

but slightly different.

Q Do you know if the Urban ha ad Institute has

recommended standards for multi-family development?

A X really don't know.

Q Can you give us any dollar :igures to show

why the densities which you are recommeiding would

constitute least-cost housing/ and why .lasser densities

would not attain that status?

A Again, I can't give you an exact lollar difference

X can't tell you such and such will res lit in a

difference of X nunber of dollars from -.Iternative

standards•

I can discuss — X can explain -ih3 nature or the

types of differences that would occur.

Q Well, I've deposed you at prior occasions

and you've explained to me the issues o: lot coverage,

and you had certain diagrams and I appreciate that.

What I'm concerned with i 3 ;t. ether you can

give us a range of dollar differences e \*b ether you can

translate your definition of least-ccst housing into

dollar figures, or is your definition c: least-cost

housing derived from impurical reasoning rather than

physical reasoning.
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MR. 3ISGAIER: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

MR, BERNSTEINs I'll rephrase it.

Q Is your definition of least-cost housing

based on construction costs and cost criteria or is

your definition of least-cost housing 'cased on something

else?

A it's based on construction costs criteria but

not on actual construction costs- In ocher words --

MR, BISGAISR; Could you read that

last question back?

(Previous question rsad back by

reporter«)

A I'm familiar with the components of costs chat

go into a house or a housing devalopma it, and the

factors that determine those component; are the size

of them for any part- I'm not necessarily familiar

with what the actual cost might be in , particular

situation today, in a particular cornmuuty.

Q Here's what I'm interested in, Mr« Mallach.

Can you give us differences in a lot cost

or construction cost for constructing -x home on a 5000

square foot lot as contrasted with any ether lot sizes?

A I can't give you an exact number,

Q Can you giva us any range -
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A I think it might vary considerably.

Q Basically what I'm trying to determine

is whether or not you can say with any degree of

certainty that construction of homes ii the defendant

municipalities on 5000 square foot lot i will cost at

least "X" being either a percentage or a dollar figure

less than the construction of identica . houses on

ten square foot one acre lots* two acr ?. lots, etc*

h No.

Q And can you tell us whefchsr or not the

construction of ten townhouse units to the acre would

cost a dollar figure less or a percent ige less than

the construction of six townhousa unit..; to tha acre?

3

A No.

Q And could you tell us that: the construction

of 15 garden apartments to the acre --/o-ild cost either

a dollar figure or a percentage figura less than the

construction of a lesser density of ge -5an apartments

to the acre?

A Ho.

Q Could you tell us, Mr. Mallach, how you

ascertained the minimum standards for laast-cost

housing which you have proposed in this lav/suit?

A Again, I would have to qualify t:iat by saying

there are no absolute minimums.
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What I did; as 1 believe was stated in

considerable detail in my report and previous

depositions, was to analyse based on the size of the

dwelling units, the functional requirements that those

units would have for land area.

For example, the lot size of 500* square feet for

a single family house was defined on tl -s basis of the

amount of land that was needed to provide for the

house itself, a driveway going up to the house, adequate

parking for the family*s cars, adequate privacy between

the unit, the street, and the adjacent, unit, and small

opened space for infant's play and for outdoor — normal

family outdoor activity-

And in order to define the lot- /s said how many

square feet is needed to encompass tLe 3 a activities

which can be reasonably related to the health and

safety of the family. And that comes out to be area

in the 5000 square feet.

It *s quite possible the activities could be

accomaGdated in less than 5000 square :'astf but it's

certainly not demonstrable that more -«:aan 5000 square

feet ±3 needed*

Q And with regard to the 500 ) square feet

aa the maximum size lot that *s consist ant with least-cos

housing, can you tell us that that pojj-.tion is
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by either of tine three publications that you previously

referred to as agreeing with your position?

A Again, none of the publications that I cited

deal with the issue of what is appropriate for least-cost

housing, or deal with any attempt to pursue the

definition of least-cost housing as givrn in the

Madison Decision to arise at the functional standard.

Itf s my understanding, however, ::is!t a 5000

square foot lot is completely consisteii': with the

standards independently arrived at for rcher reasons

in those reports,

Q 2\n& could you tell us in synopsis form how

you arrived at the densities for townho •.sss and garden

apartments?

A Again, the same process followed« The amount of

space that is needed for the structure.: themselves,

amount of space needed for reasonable £;>

chose structures from streets and adjac

parking likely to be needed by the resid

small allocation for opened space suiT.a"J-

infant and toddlar's play and physical c

recreation activities.

Q Can you tell us whether or r

cases, Mr. Mailach, you have given othsr

the minimum densities which are

eparation of

nt units, the

siifcSi, and a

0,-'3 for , again,

iv':door

o> in other

figures as

lo to you for
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either low-cost housing, moderate-income housingt or

least-cost housing?

A I don't know offhand. I think that I should

stress that these figures were arrived at to try to

apply the definition of least-cost housing as it

appears in the Madison Decision to f ur :;i:ional standards

for development c They are net st ancle,.ds that I have

arrived at on the basis of my personal preference for

a particular type or density or a±z-^ ;•?• housing•

Similarly even though under most normal

circumstances these are standards av. vh:'.ch low income

housing under government subsidy progx a•.ms t and so on,

could he constructed, they are not bo: ~g proposed as

an absolute statement, as was required :.n all cases

to construct low income or moderate ±1 :iome -subsidized

housing. They are proposed as a translation of the

Madison Decision of least-cost housinc-*

Q Well, can I gather from y( nr last comments

that there are situations where a low density satisfies

the requirement of least-cost housing

A Ho. That was not the point ah -: I.L

Q Thasi if I. can ask that Miu fr:ionf ars there

instances that you can conceive of ,n -':"ie state of

Hew Jersey where a lower density than i*.he densities

ws have h&^jn describing, 5000 sguar-.' ̂  :>-rfc for a singla
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family home, 15 units to the acre for cownhouses and

15 units to the acre for garden apartments, that a

lesser density would, in fact, satisfy the requirements

for least-cost housing?

A It's a difficult question, because from a purely

formal standpoint in terms of the defi iitionj and

again this all goes back to trying to -.pply the Madison

language, one's not a free agant in suoh matters*

Least~cost literally interpreted is least-cost,,

10 not lesser cost, not most modest cost, not minimum

cost, but simply speaking least-cost.

How, by that standard one would :<ay that if

housing meeting all the health and ssf -by requirements

could be constructed to the densities, -any reduction

in density is likely to increase coat zo soma degree,

so that the definition is not least-acc.

How, there may be circumstances particularly —•

I shouldn't say particularly —• but ^o^cly, exclusively

in rural areas, outlying areas where t. 5 typical house

price is extremely low and where land .osts are

extremely low, where certain density d.\ inferences would

not be significant, I'm thinking of a;:-j=is in South

Jersey v/here you might be talking abou'; raw land prices

of as little as a thousand or fiftaaa : ndred dollars

% j| per acre, and where typical house pr;lc« 3 even today are
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So in such situations, the differences might

become very modest.

Q Would that be the only situation that you

can conceive of where densities lass than those you

have suggested could still constitute least-cost

housing?

A Offhandr yes.

Q Is it your position on the. present case

that all the vacant land in the defcxii^nt communities

should be zoned exclusively for least-cost housing and

environmental constraints?

Q Could you explain to me tl^n what your

position is with regard to zoning for least-cost

housing in each of the defendant municipalities?

A Well, X can deal with that in general. I can't

deal on a municipality-by-niunicipality basis«

I think, generally speaking, taking the group of

defendant municipalities as a whole ~-

MR. 3SRHSTBIH; Off the record,

(Discussion off the record,)

A — thare would certainly be lane, nonad for other

purposes. Some land is legitimately ?onad for non-

residential uses-
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In addition, X believe, again, looking back at

the Madison Decision, that there is a principle that

once the amount of land has been zoned to raake —• I

think a phrase was realistically feasible meeting of

the low and. moderate income fair shares and so forth --

that additional land that might be vacant need not be

zonad for such purposes.

Now, clearly the amount of land chc/c is

appropriately zoned for least-cost hcu-sir.g would vary

tremendously from one municipality to ; le next, and

some municipalities it could be the greater part of

their vacant lots. On the othar hand. It might be

a relatively modest part that would raqaira a very

specific kind of studya

Q Would it be fair to say thai: in this

litigation you are giving the criteria cor least-cost

housing, and Miss Herd is setting up th~ allocations

for least-cost housing in each municipality?

A I think you mean Miss Brooks*

Q Miss Brooks• Excuse me.

A I believe that would be fair to c-v'/a

Q How- during the previous aspositions which

we have had, Mr. Mallach, you had testified that you

had made a feî  field trips into a few o.:' the communities

in Morris County, is that correct?
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A Yea -

Q And I believe you had testified on one

occasion you had driven through Men^ham Township, is

that correct?

A Yes

Q Do you have any notes of year recollections

of any of the trips that you took thro vg-h the cemmunitia.-

in Morris County?

h . I have some notes- I don't have b-iem with me.

MR, BISGAISRs I thi-.fs they were all

reduced to writing and ssr "3d. on the

defendant municipalities.,

Q Well, we have obtained frcn Mr. Mallach your

comments on the soning of each munic;Lp; ..iity and your

analysis based on what you've referrac bo as a facial

examination.

What I'm interested here i.:-. though is

if you have any notes or writings srabc ying what you

saw in the various municipalities•

A Whatever notes or writings I h:.r. -.?ere served on

the defendants. I believe there wert r/pewritten notes

headed "Field trip of April' 4," I thi^^/: something to

that effect. There had been notas on -ibsequant field

trips, or ara there any notes that wsro not served

long since on th.'$ defendants?
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Q Is it your testimony that the field trip

on April 4 —• was that in 1978?

79.

9

10

took?

A

A

Q

Ho,

•Q

That was the sole field trip which you

No?

I'm stating that was my recollection as to

the heading of materials that were rubmrlttsd.

Q And that would embody the document entitled

"Field trip, April, 1979* n would embocy all of your

notes en th& fisld trips which you took?

A That I don't know. What Irm easing is that is

my recollection as to a heading of caitain materials-

I donlt know whether that particular cocument would

embody all the notes * There may ha^e l̂ aen other

documents provided. There are certr.ir references that

are embodied in the analysis of the ordinances*

Q Let me ask it this way.

Were defense counsels 3u.p|\.ied with copies

of your notes of your field trips?

A Yes -

Q When was the last field trip that you took?

A It was last spring. It may have been the April

trip, X don't recall specifically.
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Q That would be somewhere

June of 1979?

A That * s correct.

17

April and

Q And other subsequent field crips have been

made ?

That's correct.

MR. BXSGAXER: Thar,' r . not to say that

Mr* Mallach has not been ir ->he county since

that period of time,

A I was trying to recall. X may "he VG been

inadvertently in Morris County sines June, but I --

MR* BERHSTEINs Off tSifc record.

(Discussion off the record.)

Q Mr, Mallach, when I depoasc1. Mr. Sinton he

advised me that you were doing some work for one of

the counties in South Jersey?

A Thatls correct.

Q Which county is that?

A Atlantic.

Q Can you tell us what you're doing for

Atlantic County?

A Yes. We ware retained by the Cov.nty to prepare

what was termed a housing strategy study. What this

was was a report looking at the existing conditions

in the county in terras of the availahil :-'~y of housing
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at moderate price, generally speaking, and more

significantly the likelihood of additional moderately

priced affordable housing being constructed in the

foreseeable future. And on the basis of that, then

recommending strategies that the county government can

undertake to try to increase the supply of affordable

housing.

Q What were those strategies *h:-.ch you

examined?

A Well, the key question here, of ccn-ss, is the

nature of what a county government, which does not have

a direct role in many areas of the .land <;.ne and

development, do* What should such an ax city do?

Now, we reviewed the body of lav; i • tarms of the

county's powers as a prerogative in thie area. In

particular reference to the fact that 1"id, Atlantic

County/ is a charter county and thus ha-r certain

implicit powers that a regular county organized under

the conventional structure does not have *

In addition, we studied the appll: z.-don of two

recent bills that were just signed by tire governor

dealing with the extension of the county improvement

authority into the housing area and a particular

Atlantic County related bill which esasrtially turned

the luxury taxes over to the county's proven authority.
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We won't get into the technicalities. And we

tried to develop a series of approaches using these

different bills that would enable the county to become

more active- This included working to defend a kind of

fair share concept with the constituent municipalities,

in partnership with the constituent muricipalitiss with

the county,

Q Could I stop you there for just a minute?

Was there fair share analysis which you

made as to Atlantic County?

A Ho,

Q You merely made recommends.--...Ions as to

future fair share studies?

A Ho- In fact, we didn't say nece;

study would be needed at all. We were

essentially to use the concept of fair

of trying to balance out so that no —-

to develop a partnership where all ore

townships in the county would particip;

that no one would be singled out as "h&<

And that, instead of necessarily doing

of ultimate goals which might politics.

questions than it would answer at leas-

to try to focus on the availability of

and work from there/, at least to get t;

3?*riiy that a

suggesting

share as a way

30 that to try

Tie major

te in this so

ririg the burden,,

a study in tarms

ly raise more

initially* is

3ibsidy funds

s ball rolling.
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Q Were there other things you studied which

encompassed other than what y o u ^ e just explained?

A Yes. We discussed the possibility of creating

a non-profit development corporation as an umbrella

for developing inexpensive housing as wall as subsidized

housing using the County Improvement Authority as a

functioning vehicle for this entity•

We also looked at the concept of developing a

county housing department that would have a series of

housing responsibilities but unrelated co the development

process.

Q Ttfere your recommendations s ••'.bodied in the

v/r 111 e n r spor t ?

A Ye s «

Q Would yovx make that written report available

to Mr. Bisgaier so that he can send rae a copy?

A I'm not sure that under the taring of my contract

Ifm allowed to at this point,

Q Isn't it a public document"

A Not yet. It will become one t cr -»c I! ve haen

assured, but at this point there are a variety of what

I gather to he clearances particularly ::.3 it was funded

through the Stata Department of Environmental Protection

with federal fnnds received by them. So it {s ray

understanding that it is not available for Televise
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at present.

I could inquire of the county administrators as

to whether a copy might be made available for this

purpose, but I can't do it on my oi*n.

Q Now, I also understood from Mr- Sinton

that you were doing some work in tlie Pine Barrens?

A That's correct«

Q Can you explain to me wliac i:"iat work is?

A As you •'re undoubtedly aware, Ccnr r-sss and the

Hew Jersey legislature have passed aomx n:iion bills

creating a Pinelands Commission with fc i'̂ ral and

state participation and designating an a::ea of roughly

30 percent of the state of New Jersey < n 'being under

the jurisdiction of this commission ir --arms of

overall planning and land management *

The Pinelands Commission i3 mar.d cad to present

its first draft of a plan for this are;, r/ August of

1980,

In preparation for this plan/ -bĥ v commissioned

a number of individual firms to do s-iucrL as and analyses

to provide the basis for a plan. We ?i;e one of those

firms and we've heen retained to study a series of

specific topics which fall under the g>;:isral area of

development pressures affecting the pi.' elands.

Q Could you explain in mor-.o ^cail the
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parameters of your study?

A Okay. There're really five elements.

The first is an analysis of future demand. This

is a study of household growth migration, land

j availability, and related factors to determine, at

least in general terms, what is the kir.d of demands

for land and housing and such that in ;; :'.>aly to be

accommodated in the pinelands region 01 •;:: tha next

two decades.

\

it

IS

£6

The second is a study of the ic nc market in the

pinelands region, the extent of land ti:::isactions, and

so forth.

The third is a study of what are -;allad growth

shapers in the pinelands, physical facJ o::s encouraging

growth. This included the road system, :lie availability

of sewer facilities, the location of :itr:or amploysrs,

and so forth-

Q If we could stop there a mrmta o

What relevance do the growth shapers have

with regard to your 3tudy?

h Well, there again, the growth ^nepers are all

factors that increase the likelihood o': development

taking place, at least development pr-ru "ares in

certain areas and away from other areas-. So they are

a vary important cornponant in looking : v. the overall
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likelihood and the nature of future development.

Q Aren't these same growth shapers present

throughout the state?

A Oh, yes.

Q And the factor that you'va mentioned hare

would be relevant, not just in the pinel&nds, but in

Morris County as well?

A To a degree- To a lesser degres recausa in

Morris County, of courset you're deali.::;- with a

generally speaking, more developed, mo::3 compact

area „

Q The grov/th shapers would have the same

accelerating effect in development in • :rr±3 County

as they would in the pinelands area?

A Yes« How significant that effect is is debatable,

but yes, to some degree at least*

Q And item number four?

A Item number four is an examination of the demand

pressures in the light of certain very specific

potential considerations, and there are four.

One is the whole question of development.

The second is the question of fu; ire demand for

retirement community living.

The third is the energy situation >

And the fourth is the overall saoicaiic trend.
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Finally, the last area is to work with the

Pinelands Commission to develop scenarios based on

alternative assumptionst projections, policies, and

the like for future development in and adjacent to

the pinelands.

One element to the study, which i •:. not only to

look at the land within the pinelands b sundary, but

to look at potential spillover effects ;cr interactions

between the land inside the pinelands boundary and those

areas on the perimeter-

0 Well, what do you mean by c le "spillover

affects"?

A Well, for example, if a projection of a development

trend indicates that in the absence of .isvr restrictions

on land use,, "X" number of units are lively to be built

in a certain part of the pinelands in I; is next decade

and than you hypothesize in one of your scenarios that

for some particular environmental reaso.w, whatever

it may be, the Pinelands Commission fea~.s that there

must be a significant reduction in ths ~, mount of

housing going into that particular plac:., the question

comes up, "Where is that housing going -.o go, and is it

going to be displaced to another part o? the pineiands,

will it be displaced to areas outside t'.ia pinelands?"

If so, which araas are those that are :i.)ra appropriate
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2 1] for development, and so forth.

2 Q What effect would development adjacent to

3 [ the state-owned lands have on the areas vvhich are to

•"vj be "or a served hv the state?

j . ~ . ' "
' j A Well, you've got -- that's a very complicated

gu^otion*

1 Certainly tnsra 's no consistsnt ;; .-.••"-Grn« fvhe

a l i s t ing stats—owned lands are fairly .?• : 1 snsive ,. and

'£.'...-2r-3 cirs m2,ny s^rsss W-siare csv^Iopiusrv; jrr-iG8 -.lip "CO,,

•J : and olose t o thoaa 3tata-owned lands •/:=/:?., as fa r as
s'.iybodv can tsll, no ill ai:facts.

And at the same tirae one of ta= •

?:l~ialands Commission ha.3 to deal wiu'h

of what additional areas should bs acr

state or by the Pinelands Commission •:

prasarvation. And I think the importa:

it' 3 obvious tc the Pinslands Coininis'i ::.

SiiV:O".int of money avaiiabla for a cqui-̂ .i •'•.:

be adequate to acquire mora than relr :.

parts of the area -•- is ho identify -.••'.••

strategic areas are that should not "; "•:

;-v"hal; arans which can accommodata addiu

And the D3:oc3ss of dafining what are s

and what ars not are so far an a^trar:::

^ :'.gs that the

•;ae question

".ad by tha

thing -— since

'hnat the

n "vill naver

•f:ly ^ m a i l

articulararti

and

al developmant

c araas

complicated

I don:t think it b? any rnean;:
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Q 1 believe you just testified, Mr. Mallach,

that there were areas adjacent to the state-owned lands

where the Pinelands Commission was concerned v/ith

densitiesP wasn't that part of your testimony?

A They have not gotten to densities.

Q They v;-sre concarned vrlfh ••~s •-".-lopment ?

A wellr aoncsrnad, ¥-&; with 3cinc. •-; : a y^s or ric

about davslopfnent . not .ascssaarily y:L'.;.LI ths density

or cavai

And did you cret into that

looking at the areas adjacent: to the

vfiere asvai-oprneriu miQri'c cause

t licit Ii. B

H o .

Is tha t within the ambierr: jt your sxiaertise

m l to look a t areas and see if daveloprne:ic en area ?:At!

v/ili have an environmental impact on -?.:r --s "!B!!?

A Hot a t a high level t I wouldn't •: : .y •.

Q

pinelands ?

A No.

O

Well, have you done such nn ••.Jysas for the

Have you dona such analyses lor Atlantic

countv

Ho.

Have you dona SUCH or Atlanti:-> -S i" .'-t



.") • • » • , " •

2. 1 County?

2 A No.

3 Q
:

^ ?! lawsuit ?

No«,

Q

Hava you dona such analyses for the present

6 H Had you done such an anaive in the

j} Urban League vs. Carterat Case?

A

Sn the Mount Laurel Case

Allen Dean?

• ' ^ !

any otner cases?

Ho, I} ve never done, to the bê -": cf my

•^collection, an analysis of enviromr an'*.:?• 1 impact,

rhicb I believe is what you're dealing ?ithf as part

or any litigation.

0 Would you regard a decision ry the court

in the present matter which directed nunicipalitiea

to rszone land from three and five s.c::3 ; to one acre

residential zoning as being a detarmi-^i •. Ion which would

promote the construction of low, modern- :.s, or isast-cos'

housing?

A Ho.

In your view, anything le u> 'zhzn 5000 square
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all

3 |;

foot lots for one family homes, anything of less

density than 15 townhouses to the acrer and anything

of lass density than 15 garden apartments per acre,

would not promote Iea3t~cost housing in the present

lawsuit?

A T-hat's correct

o And would it be a fair et -r •cna\: vou

would find any rulings 7oy the court v;b.:. r: reduced

densities from the nrasent level but '::» I&33 than the

densities whi-ch you advocated, that zu

no effect en laast-ccst "lousing in Mc-:

A Ht would be unlikely.

Q And v/hy is that?

A Because it is unlikely that den-4:

would have

jounty?

ies less than

xsi]

19 li

the ones I specified would be capable :> producing

lea sic-cost housing in Morris County.

Q How, from your vantage poin;

consultant, would it make any differenc; •

purpose of this litigation if any of tli : communities

to zone a larcre area or small ar̂ :u • , any areas

a.a a housing

for the

j for townhouss development at overall ".̂  cities of

S±K to eight units per acre ?

ell —

MR. BISGAISRs I'd 11;B to interject

ner My concern is that 7
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these questions are either iadundant or

else ona could draw answers bo them with

any reasonable method of deductive

- ! reasoning from answers previously given.

% -j And that concern is with thu shortness
j

'. of time whether this, bsinor near the last
i "
,i

day of discovery? whether y >u !r5 going v*.o

be able to complete your :u •s-cioni:ig,

. M R . BSHHST3IH; Too.;;,- v-ill ba tha

! j last day I'll depose Mr* Ma '.l^-zh..

• Mr o Bisgaier, I can assun :s -rc-i of that*

Off the record.

(Discussion off ths. :: .cord, }

Q Would it make any differ;;̂ :.-:: .•• if £.ny of

}\ the communities were to sone for garc-̂ :.:. c psrtraenta

ij at a density of between ten and twelve ir.ita per

;j acra as far as iaast^cost housing i/» oo x a r n e d ?

| Q Are vou familiar, Mr a Mai. "U-. .zl: r vrith the

j townhcuse oro-ieafc in Mendham -rownshi'c- •.••tv;:ii as tha
i

] Commons? The Commons project is in 3-::•••:. '.'.l.ani Townahip

j Borough *

A I'm familiar with it. Very gar.-:r';*ly, I've

•3S:3:i souie refarencas to it« I don't c"bli\3s I've ever

-j-r;=3".~ itr out I've heard of it and seen .ro-Tia stuff abou
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Q If I ware to tell you then; •).•..•:-.e Commons

project has a great many condominium units that had

bean sold but. that the density of the'Commons project,

to my knowledge, is less than ten units per acre,

~,-7O!iXd you then say that the Commons pro; oat is not

l3si3^-"GO8t housing?

-a Well, this ±3 correct* 1 mean v : •;}pan to

that it is nota Other?;! a a, I could r-a-h ̂ zhat

conclusion from what you said; yes*

Q From your vantage point, <c

Borough gst any credit for this larga -;:

project which is zoned for «— to tfca '.t̂

knowladga it wasn't under th-3 oorapulslc

'-.I Mandhan

?::house

.; of my

Is there any plussa.s or a:

points that you, as a housing analyst

co Mendham Borough for this project?

A No*

Q Well, looking over ail of

are there any plusses or any points f

municipalities could get for multi-fs

•v;hich did not raeet your density?

:-\ 1 havs not seen an inventory of

in the county»

any

aid give

countiiss

;iny o:c the

devalopmsnt

sting housing

you:ve analv^ad the ordinances
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A I've analyzed the zoning ordinance's, and

certainly I believe I have noted in a couple of cases

through my analyses where individual soaes and

individual municipalities were at or ne -ir least-cost

standards•

Q Doas a town, from your vent

frorr. your analyses, c/Qt any benefit, ~n

it's soned for rani ci- family developrne.it

densifciss which vcu consider to be ir^d

point z

10 J. I! S 3 S S 2."JZ

••- ] ? O So that from your vantage ">jnt it would

' i £ ji
• 1

ss. ii

aidential% \\ malse no difference if a tov;a zoned five; -eara

3 P development on ona family iota or tov^ih srsas at a

$ i| density oix units to the acra?
;]

3 ij A ? 7 e l l , a g a i n f i t f 3 n o t f rom my -;•:•'.;:. :c.g3 p o i n t s
\\

•5 !i I personally might feel that certainly or.e would be
•i
• |

^ |l significantly lass objectionable tnain t •.•= othar in

$ !] tarm3 of degress of objectionabieness •-

On the other hand from the stan;!;; ̂ irat of

providing least-cost liousing, ona may ;•: ;cvin.3 housing

that is out of reach of the multitude-.n zi' the otherr

3O in that sense in a. broac policy si

is not considerably, utterly worthlac

standpoint of least-cost housingf fro

of the Madison language and so on, tl.

B u t f r o HI t Ii <3

:l.a standpoint

; 3 a 11



•a i essentially irrelevant-

Q And for the purpose of this; litigation*

you1re examining the zoning ordinances and the housing

exclusively from a iaast-cost standpoint?

Hot exclusively. I think we've- .''.so stressed

32

3

^ i! A

'•i )j .that a very significant issue is the :I -yras to v/hich

^ 1 housincr thatf s built benefits tha lev n :I moderate
\>,

'-'j income paopls that are spoken to in •..":•• %dison

-H - an<5l the Mount .Laurelursi

Q Well, other than the conco

I believe in ona of your reports you d;

o v©r zon i ng ?

& ^hatr a a part of tha picture, --̂

o What are the other concs-./i;

have used to .v/aigh the validity or *.::.'

zoning ordinances other than these c c

A Wall, the key issue in reviswi.^g

ordinances in the report that I have >

of least-cost

'nilat you

-.lidity of

•-. is zoning

whether or not these ordinances mads pr.-ovisions for

the variety of leaat-cost housing "cy;;•:•;• :.'hat are

discussed in the cases and at least~::o ; standards.

And then secondarily assuming c'i .;/ did, \<fh.^th

there v;as ample land to meet hypothec).. -. il fair shar

croaXs •

.(MOW, as was discussed in the s'••.•••: lemsntal memo
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on remedy, a further issue which pertains to what an

ordinance should look like is the degree to whatever

provisions are made realistically is capable of

benefiting low and moderate income households, which

suggests that it may be appropriate to jo beyond

least-cost .zoning and into a variety of othar affirmative

measures that might be possible*

Q Is it: my understanding tl-.or -that the topics

which you concern yourself with in t;;.:•. -: . .itigation

-.-/era Isast-cost housing, over zoning, /=: ;:" eby of housing

types, and making sure that the housing ii<ich is built

fvill banafit low and moderate income i-:. - r>±m

A T??aat is generally it.

Q Mr. Mallach, I call your o. •

report dated December 10, 1979, errcit.X:

Issues in Morris County•"

Xfd ask you if you feel i.li:

is relevant to the present litigation?

A I think it :1B*

Q And is tliera a relationship

employment and the need for housing?

ontion to your

"Employment

employment

xes.

o Would you explain what thai, relationship

i s

mployrnent ismployrnent is a very sigr.ii ii.'&nt trigger
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as to tlie housing needs,, Where jobs a::a created in

an area, thera is a need within some reasonable

proximity to those jobs of housing for the families,

the people working at those jobs»

So where you have an area, a rag:on, a community,

whatever, that is showing significan': • :: :>wth in jobs,

it's appropriate that there hB a paral.'ol growth in

housing opportunities for people who w;• .'..1 be v-ork.ing

in these jobs.

Q You're not hypothecating a oae-to-one

relationship, jobs and housing/ are yo- ?

i\ You mean one job one housing uni ?

Q Right„

A STo g the relationship is somewhat. i)ra complicated

Q Isn't that because many hoi fj.aholds have

more than one worker?

A That's correct, which is to sora 'l-igrae

counteracted by the fact that acme hourDholds have

no workers. But even aof the ratio cf ;;obs to

households is explicitly less than one-to-one.

Q Well, do you have any rati< '::hat you

use in trying to establish a formula"

A I haven't calculatad such a ratif ,

0 Do you have a feeling as t<" :ha number of
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housing units that 3houlc! be construete-.i in order to

accommodate ?:X" increase in the labor force?

A X would estimate — and this is a very rough

estimate — but generally spealcing it would be in

ths area of -8 housing units for every ob, or ic'-s

one housing unit for every one and a :ru rtar jobs,

put in a different way.

I'm not proposing that is anytrir .- d-sfinitiv-s

for Morris County, but it's a general •' alparlc-

Q ThereJ 3 a trend towards iro:: : single

licuaehold units, isn't that rightf or r? 'rrson unit:sr

t':"o parson units, and away from the r.^ui ,-sr family?

A '^Tellr there are still nuciaar f .̂.n J. :us3, but

they're smaller-

Q But ths trend is away frc::i :rat and towards

the ona and two housekeeping units?

I'm just -- I don't thinx it's -.;/ly from the

nuclaar family as such. It's just tha-> there are

a whole series of factors that hava IQU -- that ths

average family is smaller and the laz-v-j : percentage

of families are one and two-meiabar he .i,; ;holds.

Q It's a more common trend ::o : children to

leave their parents' homes at an earlier aga and to

establish their own housekeeping unit •:? ̂ ior to
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t's correct, Thatfs bean croir,-.;- on for some

fo

30

time.

What is more important recently is not only do

they do thatf but they're likely to ren-Tiin in that

unit for a longer period of time before setting up

a household and raising children and -=?c on*

Q Isn't it true that, Mr • I''a. .v.achf in the

past children would remain a longer y;-o: r'.od of time

with their parents and the elderly 'view'. .--I remain witli

their children? And as a result you h; "•"& larger

extended households which required a 1: -î  smaller

apartment?

A 'That pattern of children ramaini: :/ for longer

periods with their parents and elderly > irents living

as a matter of course with their chiAc; ̂:.i has not been

the norm in the United States, at leash since World War I

and £>robably not since the early 1900J ,

MR, BISGAIER: Off t: Q record.

(Discussion off tlie :.^ord. }

Q KTow/- is the purpose of you; report dated

December 10 dealing with employment tc ,3liow that there's

baen substantial employment growth i::.-. "orris County

vxhich. requires a concomitant growth Ir Causing units?

A That's one point made, yes*

Q And t'hB other point?
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A That's tha principal.

Q The conclusion I'm really looking for.

A The principal points — is that there has fosan

in recent years, and is anticipated to la in the

forthcoming decade, substantial employment growth

in Morris County and a substantial s!i:lf-: in the

employment towards Morris and a couple. • :: other

* \t counties from other parts of the recrion And the

conclusion from that is giiran the r: " •

employment and housing that we just d:

the grOv/th should be respected in the

availability in the county during the

O Did you make any studies

determine i:? this employment was in 1̂

or high paying jobs?

A l>7o.

u^aed^ that

• i a ing

i'.iio* dscsds

order to

•noderate e

o If you found —

«. * J. should qualify that* JL have ic Looked at the

wage scales- It's difficult to find* : ;ve looked

at the categories that the employment: x .LLs into in

such things as manufacturing, retail! ic and so on,

And it's distributed in such a way as t :•- suggest to

ths vary large part of the — what is ]±":oy?n as "the

working class" —- jobs of the low and n^ilarate levels
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Q In Morris County?

Yes,

6

si!

14

IS
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Q Well, have you done analyse.? to determine

where these employment generators are located, and

what I'm specifically interested in is aare the

employment generators are located in ;;.i . county v/ith

respect to the def andants in this law--••;. '- ?

A Z*-?e looked at some of -'cliB numbr;:.1 , raid I donst

9 || recall them offhand, but J. hava looked t some of

that

Q U'Jhat difference doss it rns.

County is obtaining increased jobs'? G«

who are living in Newark or Plainfield

can't they continue to commute to v;or':

A Well, certainly, people commute •

they'll undoubtedly continue to commut

move wherever they end up moving to- x.v

but there are a number of factors thaL

that it's desirable or appropriate for

and the jobs to be 3omev;hat in balance

The first is that from the stan^

well-being of the workers and their f~u

shorter commute is XDrsferabla to a lone

That has a particular significance in -;

income families, people working at lo n

z.± Morris

: ':; i^liQ work

'c Peterson-

•;or];: and

•;ney

D suggest

12 housing

Lai. of tha

.'_ ..*. ^ S r Cl

:•: commute a

r:as of lower

•paying jobs
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because the longer they commute, tha greater aost of

the commute and the greater the difference for a

less affluent person meeting those costs than it is

for a higher paid person.

A third factor — let me go back for a second*

So there's some fairly significant benefits,

significant in terms of the individuals Involved,

which is, of course, the key considert.'cion.

A sacond factor or a third whatever *•—

Q The first factor you talked about was

a shorter commute?

A It} 3 really one factor, that a ,?hcri:ar commute

benefits the individuals and that —-

Q Particularly the poor people?

h And the significance of that is xi'zoft. greater.,

tha lower the wages, the lower the incogs of the

family.

Q Next ?

A The next factor is the whole que-s-.--.ion of the

physical condition, if you will, in the region as

a whole, the areas that are losing the jobs in the

region and are losing the jobs at an almost

unprecedented race. And itrs really mind-boggling

what's happening in some of the older center cities•

Tiiey're becoming more and more burdened physically
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less and less able to provide services MO the

population, and raising taxes higher and higher in

order to provide such minimal services ns they do<,

At the same time the advantages f::om a ratable

standpoint are accruing to communities - here the

labor force typically does not necess-ir Iy live*

So from a standpoint of overall equit"; • ::.iere is

logic towards providing housing in th :• . rnmunitias

y/hera -the jobs are from this standpoint

I consider the first point to be : '.ore compelling

if, for example, it could be clearly -sh<•**! that the

physical equity was clearly with the in- crests of the

workers, one could try to weigh them, lr •; since tlie

two go in the same direction, then th'ry :Dntribute

to each other.

Q Are there any other factors :hat would

lead you to seek a balance between housfag and jobs?

A There may be, I don't — none ccva readily

to mind, but there may be others.

Q Now, when you speak about a ;3.iortar

commute being preferable,, would you tel. is why

it would be preferable? I. think I know fie answer,

but I'd like to hear it from you,

A Oh, there are principally two dif: orent areas.

One is the economic area in terras o:: the cost of
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commuting,

A second, which can be very signi:;leant, though

itfs harder to qualifyf is termed the social cost

of commuting, I believe there has been research

on this even though I can't think of a specific

situation,that long commutes, difficult oommutss,

and so onr do have a measurable toll '.n -.arms of

family stability, psychological well-'b-=s ig, and that

sort of thing <»

Q You had mentioned that th£ .cnger commutes

were particularly hard on the poor people. Wouldn't

you seek areas of residence for the poo ;• where they

could obtain public transportation to t -sir work

and therefore not be burdened with havi ic to have

two cars?

A Yes and no. There are a lot of p obleras or

questions with that*

Certainly in the ideal state ther J would be

public transportation linking people to their work

pretty consistently. The first questic \ is whether

the work itself is being served by public transportation

from any locations, and in many cases "v'.th the new

suburban jobs that are located in fair!? spread out

industrial parks and whatnot, there may be no public

transportation or very limited public •*: ,-ansportation



to the jobs to begin with.

Secondly, of course, is the fact that public

transportation is a very variable kind of thing, and

4 (I as people come to realize that the basic system of

public transportation is the bus, there .3 a realisation

that public transportation could become ,uite flexible

to respond to development patterns.

So v/hether there is public trans:po -•:•'<. ation in

a particular location at present is wci*v. 2 looking at,

but it's not really a deposit factor.

What is importante X thinkt is t'.i£. : where

possible development be located in such 1 v*ay relative

to what you might call needs of deveicpn^r.-t or

present and projected road networks, .?nc "o on- so

that the feasibility of providing public transportation

as the development takes place exists, :; rtliar than

development being sort of randomly scattered in a way

that will not be. efficient public transportation•

Q Well, then you'd be advocet.iic the

construction of this least-cost housing \r. areas

which are served by good roads?

A Or potentially so.

Q When you say "potentially .30. r do you

unsan that they could be constructed in a reas whare

rosdd ^rs not presently adequate, but tr. t additional

•30



road construction woul

II% & Would reasonably take place. Again-, there's a

3 j| cliffarance between marching many miles ;;.nto tha

untracked wilderness and expecting tho r.oads to

folloiv • versus ,. say. identifying the r--v 3 that iwzy

imited at the moment, but that "ba

opiiiant trends - you can 'se tni :•

'p " 1 1 -1 IT '-̂  • < S c l -'•'*'• t ~~ C O :*3 "'" "̂* 0 1 1 ic-

lv -:*oiiiq to bo up

a specific plan for future r

3 ':.'"•,-" -*i, CO'

vviiat r the roads v;ill foil

look •?.t the overall

You wo "a. 1 d 3 dvc c a t e t h a

ost housing in araas vrhiali

by good roads or 'vhicli vroul

ikelihood of baing oorved by good

near future?

0 How, you had talked aho

on

".-.•' :i t .-.*. J. n

' ; t lOH Of

.•ii. ^ .'..

i~raoie

ealing "//ith employma;it , v/;

^ '},~1 ''̂  C^ ; ^ -'

ri ay

-onabla
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Morris County is quita laras, and one could have an

* enormous commute solely in Morris Count;1--• So is

•:hare anv frame of reference -- is th;:: : iny coinir.uti

ou say is a imum

t:G in the laast-cost housi:.i"

.O i'

iTo o:o i\O'c

n.n

*•:"'•;•") " . ; •

ns r*.exci

-•ore specific

:.L'C 'OSX^S rns ir.

j" Q :""3T V" O ?!'

'CO co

hour

opinion about how a

TV''-, --v -~ ,-s t

:L S a. i. o •

enable <

• wl iT O ii. O i.5.

I believe I'm pret ty fussjy on th i s co

3 2sn i t augc/esteri tl:-.at uiost people ::^

less than half sn hour» I5n; not pro}:

.": •oeraonallv would feel rather \mcio^.z

c;: arenas

2.3

ana

U J . c; - - . ' . i ci -i i

j» r s s 1 j . v ci 2. s JL i ^ e Q o IT i

• ^ t'± r^ ̂  . 3 -
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jj I think clearly one would look at the a-.isa of the

] commute, the availability of public transportation^

• but I really don't have a hard and fast number.

!' Q Here's my problem? Mr. Mail-rioh. How do

"c relate the preference for a abort cor.:nute to

•.increased housing in Morris County ^h^n --/a don't

-^ow :-;hat tha time of the commute shoal- be?

depanci3 on how speci

33rtciin.lv if "v'8 s rs t

.ocut cj.osar ratiiar tnan rurtnar

picking a specific txma ne-j.

If you are talking about trying t • tr

.̂ vrasnt opportunities into nousinq a il.r;

both existing eniplcyrnent

'CO.

iroisctsd OH33, tlisrs S:C ;T lifT -liffsrsn

^roaches one could taka from an ana.Ly ic standpoint.

One can approach on a rnunicipaiic -by-municipality

âiii,, one can identify aommuts radiu:ie as being

basic planning tools and v/ork from th^r .

X think there is literature on ~3 ;oie;g

commuting preferences v;hich coulcl he Identified

.C ona v;anted to single this out and \o ..A spscific

So I think it ; 3 a dealable-v/ith p::oblam as



i\ Q ••••/oulci i t be f a i r to say theix you advocate
it
\ \ • •

}j increased housing in Morris County because you see
I
! increased employment ?
i

A well, that's at the riak of sounddng like I'm

nitpicking in semantics. Il m not sure v-hat Ir r̂

: advocating increased housing overall in "orris County

XJm r:<̂ rtainly advocating that of that he ,-.->ing that

; a^rcs built, that a larger part of it r;o» \1 ba sivailab'

"::or lei-;- moderate income working ciaa.r]. :-;pla, • If :;n •

: by nc rnaans sure that I would argue tha ;--:tual total

you can

today tha t v/ould oliov; the e:-:!,:; "•::' :u" incoaie

'vno ara wcricina

0 So that you can't tell ua Gr or not

r.3': ?l".-co3t housing is required for til-

ths employees in Morris County?

:\ For tha majority no, I have no

it v;ould be a majority or not.

Q Are you hypothecating tha-

a;?if?IovS'=-'; require least-cost housing •.

percentage you can't giva us?

,'.:>. v/hci't' 3 correct o

ae o r -cj:i;



Q With regards to employment. you picked

a region which solely encompassed Morris County?

?i jj A I don't believe I picked a region in any s&n&G

'•-] Jn my analysis itself, I5m not really looking from

"• ' H r-gion standpoint,

- . Q Well, in page three of yc--.ii: report, you

t i l - 3 It HO r 3 til •••'•j 3 S ':,ua various

a S3 urn a vou feel i

orris Countv. has had an inor^r

.i,9od tO

73, I think

Q And what is tlie .signifies nc i of that?

\ v'7allr becauae within the region.- -ithin the

ovary. 11 region or ovarall area of no;:-'-:;"1 ::-:"i New uers

if one accepts the premise that there; ; -c r.ld be -jom

relat ionship, hov/svar i t : ^ .lefined p-. :• : \^ )ly, >:e\:-;e

aniployment grov/th and housing, • these '::: i:c.d3 suggest

:trsGs :m ara i i area

wnat you're 3ayo.ng you'rs

iio^rsciSK in v.ith the



A jj i n c r e a s e i n smpi.oymeat ?

51 A Correct.
tj

3 ij O Are you trying to match it en a county
?!
i J

4 i'j basis or on a. municipality basis or both?

... !i

- ij i\ I'm not recommending a specific ts :r.:iicr;;sc

:-'-~ |j I balieva there ahculci be a general mc.tc "ing, £FOT-7

. 1 " 7 I" -::-iv * regional planning, rsgior.:^ Loading

• :"" -2CT," or 30 on, ons could have ~ do' nor a

actually doss vdien looking at municipal ysc^ms of

land us-9 planning and zoning ~.n& thi. 11

So I would say one would have >.c- "-f)": at it

'i the umniaipaiity, and those municipal:/"' ::?; nearby

I a county and parts of another county, ^--z it would

ba hard to be prscisa,

Q r'TouId you cay that a IT.Un 1": 1 ; d..::.ty v;hich

> did not gone for any industry, or a mr.;;..' .::.paiity tha

n -:0113d for very little industry would r:; 1 ."".• -•? lessar

•; r-;:;uirGrnent ::or least-cost housing tĥ .:" : :c,nmunity

H that anaourac-ad industry bv its zoninc; . --.c'cicas,
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A- Quite possibly, yes.

Q Why would that be?

A Because I would think that the arount of zoning

for industry and the amount of industry actually

o.'.t. ivi ad. as identified in terms of a yap. oyaent growth

"•?.cr..-.i .;.c% les.:3t-cost housing in the >;•.; v: i-.iity-

T ";•> S X i G " ' 2 t h c i t ",'OU

that housincf' and iots should

1 that you

roucrn

s correct

when you rnsntioned that ?

A 2Tot necessarily. You mean, fs

:3ay you hays a municipality that i s

in employment and has re la t ively l i ;

additional d^voio'omsnt.. and you hs"~-

municipality adjacent to i t that ha

out t.Q3.t Xo sen id. tor zmciusvirv ĉ nci

.Le l a n d

. 1 U \DS. 7" C Ou O iX J. 3 . .C

cv'th o,» claarly in a ::: •'-.•i.a.ti.on lika

.> r. r • ,- ,->

relationship betv/aer
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3, |j employment within the municipality is i factor, it's

not a hard and fast kind of rule. You have to look

3 !| at the wider area .

'* il Q Well f you would say that developing

u> j* communities that encourage industrial d valopin̂ a-c

have a higher requirement for providing \least-cost

housing than developing communities t:

encouraged industry?

Q How, you indicated, Mr. £.'

report that you estimated county ar.vpl-

covered employment and adding the non

eraplovmant ?

nave noc

:n, n.n your

.?.nt b

lo.

Q Didn't you indicate that -'

your report?

.a Ho • My estimates that I pres^n-;

raport are strictly to do with covers

What I did here is lay out a sequence

that could be taken to link housing &:•

more precisely those are the steps on.

on iny report. These are not things t;

"but I'm merely outlining a methodolog;

be foiloivad.

'""• This haon't 'oeen ione?

.caae one of

:-rrployment«

actions

".r^ploymerrc ,

.hrough five

. I have done

.bat would
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A That:s correct -

Q Step one would be estimating employment?

A That's.correct.

Q Do you anticipate doing these five steps?

^ I don't know that I do. I don't :nov;- that it's

a nsce^sary part of the litigation thou a. I think

it n;av arise in ^h.Q event of a certain ;ind of

decision. 1 could imagine doing this & .

afher th-a litigation as part of a ba^is :

out how to implement the court decision

Q vvould it be fair to say the: •.

possible remedy which you are advoc-'-itin \

\ X wouldn't call this a remedy, .\;u .

•Yiight provide good input, as a rsraady,

Q I understand o Trie first :rc ̂

estimating overall county employment?

A That's correct.

• r figuring

:i s a

._-.,,.„ .•_ o-co taa cour'c -

V/OUJ.0. .OS

Q The aacond step would be he calculate

the number of housing units which wc;;.ld ra required

to provide housing for the new jobs?

A 'ITliat! a correct.

And I believe vou told

'3. s ons nousinc7 unit

Ol't —•Oil 3'

e and a qua:

.•""% f*^ ""/•" "!,•*• - ^ w"9 - -



jj Q But that's not a numbsr you ': d v/ant to

jj sv/ear is valid in Morris County, but an ofx-tlie-ci

' I
H number?

5 1 3 "D t 7 :;o

vou ' ra as^ana -~ame not

t o t s . X nuivJo'23? or?

: xi c-. c

'*3,1. <2 r*.'I*. •;' i ^"/? "2 IT -3" 1 1 ."L n C O::13 3. •i'V'3'5 ''"; O

in Morris County that a l l of th 2 -lobs '**- V

rn unc

Horris Countv1?

rexevan.ee vro

Ti ( " • " *.' • '" • • " ; " ; " " ; -1"! "f" O ' '

3 r 3. t-v
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considerable in terms of upper income housing needs

but it v/ould not be a factor aa far as lower income

\\ households were concerned.

Q How, in determining the number of

lea^--*.-cost housing ne&da that you feel -hould bs

constructed in Morris County, would you construct

household income distribution for all t ,2 vvorkstc

in th-3 eight county bousing district, o .- clis inocivva

for 3..LJ. 'ens v-voricers . vvor.'-w. nc mi the sivr',;'. •. countv

./-•- •

region, or would you msraly sere

n morri

:\i tii-s

;-J. u A 3 / ! i. i - f i l i i A ci..L.,'. OJL >., ii'cj ;3 e J. CJ. v.. :.. •>•••

• i

!! rel>Tsnt in different aspects of loolr.i:-,;

\l needs,, Housing naed is very much a rru.'.

J kind of thingo Here what thia tancis .-

'; purely that housing need that is rela•'-.')

;} ernploymsnt growth that's taking place :'.

! Bo assuming that ona chose Morrin

;"' the unit then one wcuid ioolc asssnti-i-,

houaehold income distribution of tho,~ :-i

li that will be plausibly located in Mor:;:-

.; B.B a result of employnisnt growth in Ko:«;

; because those ars the jobs that are r •••>."

I question of reducing the commute.

look at ±3

tO thS

tha area,

County as

County

;3 County ,

ant to thi

aa£.in vou aculd that no an



jjj a n a l y s i s - cha t vzould i d e n t i f y o t h e r a r e a . , b u t

ii
j| certainly £rora the standpoint of simplicity if one
jj

ji is concerned with that employment growth that is

'; most directed relevant to Morris County .municipalit

froiii a housing standpoint, the employes .c growth in

Morris County municipalities -/ould bs t -) most " G C I

starting point „

Q 3o you "vould be advocatlr.-.*; "•:. an

•'3:;5.:?inat:Lon of the job a in. Morris Count ; in order

to give input as to the future needs :;o : housing in

Morris County'?
•:\ 13p ] ̂  •;- •= rl -rn r h n s p ~'o"'i-i

Q And vou feel thst vlorris '-O aty vrovild b

. tin-a bast region for your analysis?

A I'm not saying itf a a region* ~-s -tainly it • 3

not a region in the sense that tha te:-r:n in used in

. tha Mount Laruei or the Madison Dsci'iio \a It! s ~«-

in no v;ay is it a region in that sens-:,

Q well, you 7;ould siiggsst ti.a . che county

•tfcuid be the bash gaographical entity Z r studying

the relationship between jobs and houc-i:". j needs?

A Bacause ——

; 0 The answer is yes I assume?

J A It v/ould be an appropriate one. : v/ould not
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||l certainly be the most straight forwarc. & aa the most

directly reasonable one.

Q Well, doesn't your 3tudy dated April 10

4\\ dealing with employment, recommend a stu.Sy between

S j] employment and housing for Morris "County v

••* i| A That ' 3 correct«,

10 n

for

Q Mid. it doesn't recommend

ight county region, that is

th-3 stuiav

i n tl?.3 e i c f h t c o u n t y ^ r e c i o n viS"*a~"vi3 hex i^.w'i Hisscl^

for Morris County?

A Ths basic study of the eight aouniv region i

prsc-sntad in that memo which shows thr- i.-:ond3 and

ohowa the shif ts .

lto\'Tt there v/ould be no nead to

yf in 3SSGZ County because there i

grov/th in Eissex County.

Q There is job growth in ot

.̂ -» ._ — ̂  J; „ ̂ , o

A Okay, And that — and clearly

into it, there's a certain amount of

interaction between what takes placet

in .southern Morris and northern Somer

for SjjaiaDlcf or lower Somerset County

; .;••.y I.OD c r ro

i Jiny job

T of the

;: a you get

;rlap and

era xample„

c Counties.

•* ~ *oart of

Middlesex. Hbna of fhe regions -~ nons of the

countias are autearchies. But if — ro'-ln, and



this is whara it goes back to choosi;..^ in area for

analysis that's appropriate for .what you v/ant to

end up in.

Let's say hare we're tallying about trying to

sncl up with something that would foa uiGc ningf ul to

apply to a group of Morris County municipalities,

not a group of Middlesex County muni nil, -ilitiaa or

f^csn County municipalities- So th^ •. oot directly

ralsvant bodv of information relevant : o those

O 'O

UiU.nii.C2.pcl J. 2. t X S S 2.3 job qrowth takln-^ ilao

•":T-.e municipalities in th3 southern P"-3.-''. of Morris

|s Cor/aty, you may want to argue that y^u •>hould take

into account a rather spectacular job • :;owth caking

'•] place in the northern part of Somerset Oountye But
i

,\ 1 think from a practical standpoint, t• .--i relationship

'l̂ atv/esn the immediate jobs and their In u^ing directly

! related to them can be done on the courty L^al,

Q Nov//. did you make any •3t\".o.; *co detarmina

1 ths number of workers living in Morris County and

the number of jobs presently existing : n Morris Count;

id I reviewed some of that data. Unfortunately

I tha only data that's available is 197C data which is

••'"̂rv *";33culati";a in farms of current '.• .fixations
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there' s been such an anormous job growth in recent

years. It's hard to tell whether the 1970 picture

is still at all reliable.

57

0

>: e s .

That's the most recent information?

That *s bv Tri~3tate?

orent

Jersey

u. .li;3hed a

•.hut have played with it- There -ire

ia-3 -joma out with certain stuff* Th

lepartnent of Labor and Industry ha.3

;e*c of "-Journey to Work" reports.

Q • So that you can't tell uc t 5c.ay v;heth'

lorris County today has more workers :,i ~?.ng v/ithi

t-." borders or more jobs?

v That's correct.

Q You would susDect that thor .-• ara m

workers I2.v2.ng 111 Morris County tnan

in i-'loriris County?

A I'm not sure. That: vas the oa-

ago, yas. The job growth sines

recent years, hovjever you cut it r

197

it r hs :J

;re are jobs

v 3 a r 3

:.r.ca 1968 in

grd.f icantly greater than the popuic. •;:';. ;-n grov/th r

e housing growth. So it ssems fair..17/

alance has

Mnr2e.SG in the

shifting in th# '1;J ̂ t decade to

numbor of -lobs in 'Lrrris County
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relative to the number of workers.

58

it's

shifted all the way to the point where there are now

more jobs than workers, I couldn't say. But it's

certainly shifting very significantly ia that

i
i\ direction

Q would you say that an axcsr

v/ith workers was an indication that ~: c

?a3 practicing axcluoionary zoning?

A I don't think so* I think it CG-

be

to

but one would have to look at a

rive suan a conclusion

.13

Xn

m sKciusionarv

urban cornrnuni ti •£:• s I wou.7

Can vve say the advarse

of jobs

ma. cmt

deal eiaa

n.i-i s o

Q So tnat B'/sn if a commune.

and no industryf v/e can't say that in

i] related to proper zoning?

i!

'I A Exactly- It has no relationshi

, rl So that from your vantage

] towns that nave jobs, in Morris Count

'] that have a lot of employment genera-:,

should increase tlieir housing proper^

has no jo;:>

i" h O sS Q t O '•. v' n

c • tslv?
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A Assuming it's feasible to do so,

Q But those tov/ns that have no industrial

enterprises get no credit from you for relief or

decreased housing allocations?

A Oh, yes, they certainly do. As I ^ali^va I

statad to begin with, I -.•••ouldn't call :'/ -rrS'-lit...

but it's -—• what X did aav i3 that v-.h••.-•.• -.lount of

arnpioyrnent in a community is a isgiti•.:•::>

arriving at the housing allocation. '' c

to give it is obviously something tha.-;: •

likely to diffar on, but it's certain.:.y

and I think it ! 3 generally recognized -.

Q You would admit that cert .:.

which are located adjacent to intorst:.-.t

should sone some of their land for in-".u

;cr :-.

factor .-

.. X Cf i"l We! V S

•_ „ J ^N "5

development ?

A That5 3 not —- that dosa not aaccs, \.-:ily follow-

Q Do you hava an opinion as v;c ' rnethar or

not at least soma of the communities •'•.?• 'ixrris Count-

should be zoning some of their lands ::o: /.:idi-t:rcr:La.l

development ?

A I have no ODinion in tsrifis of rj;>£.<: :.;;ic

municipalities in rscrard to toxvns or "' o-> o^ghs

think in the cranaral case v/ithin any ::e" ion t'.

T

should be an amount of zoning for inc XT).
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2

i%

IS

19

2

?A

reasonable relationship to the demand for industrial

building.

Q And I assume that you woulc locate the

industrial zoning in proximity to the n.ajor interstates?

A Well, I think that's a factor to look at.

Again, it*s a determinative factor. II you have

land that is otherwise suitable for iru' untrial

development, that land is -- or let's c ~iy you have

two parcels that are equa3.1y suitable :..n other

regards, and one parcel is close to an interstate

interchange, and that's the important ;,o:Lnt, the

kay thing is the interchange. It's no' "zha fact

that the ribbon goes through the area (•••.on tha

proximity to an interchange would be ar added factor?

but there are other factors.

If the interchange is located :;.n an area, for

example, that has, you know, difficult terrain or

some other factor or other problems, than it would

be less suitable.

Q Well, have you reached as % conclusion

as to where industrial zoning should t= ;:e place

anywhere in Morris County?

A Locations?

Q Yes
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No,

o Areas?

A Suitable ones.

Q But you can't tell us where these

suitable ones would be?

A I have not done any such study,

Q In any of your analyses ha", s you suggested

that there{3 an overzoning for industry either overall

in Morris County or in any specific con munities?

A 1 have not dona any analyses of fae amount of

land zoned for industry*

Q Do you remember ifhen you ar :i 1 were

battling it out in the Greater urban Lt?.gue vs.

Carteret?

A Yes.

Q Do you remember when you pi spared a

study showing the number of low and raoc arate income

families in each municipality?

h I didnft prepare a study* I believe that was

1970 census data.

Q It was 1970 census data? Wasn't it your

contention that each municipality shoujd ao sone as

to provide a constant percentage of :.t£ land for low

and moderate income families consisterc with the
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-**> n

5 II

€ I]

SOli

it i!

ii
:-i3 I!

.->.T- 5-

population mix in 1970?

A Ho.

Q What was your --

A I believe that Judge Ferman may "iavs arrived

at some such conclusion. I do not belLava that I

was -—that I testified towards such ai end.

Q Was the purpose for giving ell the

census data to show the number, the }p« ;centaga, as

v*3j.l as the number of low and moderate income persons

in each municipality?

h 1 think the purpose viaa to she*:? In order to

provide some context in which you ecu;. 1 look at the

exclusionary zoning features which v;?.r; the gist of

my testimony that there was a relationship between

the exclusionary zoning patterns and. :: la mal-distributioj

as it were, of low and moderate inccmo populations,

so that generally speaking the municipalities which

were the subjects of the litigation tended to have

smaller percentages of low and moderate income

households than those that were not.

MR, 3ISGAISR: Gould you read that

last answer back.

(Previous answer real back by

reporter.)

Q What you're saying is th»-i: your study in
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the Urban League Case was designed to saow that there

were higher percentages of low and moderate income

persons in Perth Amboy and New Brunswick than in the

suburban communities?

A Yes, this sort of thing.

Q Was it your testimony that It was caused

by exclusionary zoning?

A I don't believe that 1 ever testified to that,

Q Is that your testimony tede.7 that the

so-called mai-distribution of low and ;r.:-clerate income

persons is caused exclusively by exclusionary zoning

practices?

A I doubt it.

O There are other factors ':?hi :h tend to

keep the poor in the cities and the raora affluent

in the suburban and rural areas, is thet right?

A Yes.

Q What are those factors?

A Thatt3 a long ons,

Q Okay.

A Certainly one factor that contributes is the

simple reality that newer housing tends.or has tended,

until recent years, to he more expensiv-s than older

housing, and that the newer housing is built in the

fes, and the older housing is in the cities.
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encourage that distribution probably to some degree

independent of zoning.

A second factor, which is the significant one?

is the pervasiveness of racism in the 3-oiety and the

existence of wide spread residential ho jing,

discrimination, "which is particularly zt lificant

in the northern New Jersey area becauc-3 'rhers is a

very close relationship h&t^s&n poverty iad raca,

Q Well, do you have any svida•••ca of any

discrimination taking placa in Morris •": •••jiaty with

regard to any parsons, raalators, dav:-l \:?3rs,

landlords? Could you point to a sing!'.a instance

that you're aware of where discriininavj, v.i is taking

place?

h I've made no effort to look up 31: :h. facts-

From my familiarity with the Hew York n vcropolitan

area, if thare was not such going en .:• .Morris

County, it would make the county a im;.:;-;3 oasis of

brotherhood in the midst of the other ir^rld.

So again it's not to my mind germ -as, but

I'm certain that there is.

Q But you have nc avidanca ch ,c you can

bring" forth today to document that rac:. ?-m -—

correct:.
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Q The other factors tending to keap the

poor in the cities and the more affluent in the

more rural and suburban areas are?

A One factor that was a significant factor in the

early development of the suburbs and ha- sines

shifted, but the population patterns renain, is

when the suburbs ware first developed. Mi ay tended

to be commuter settlements, and tended o he more

haavily residantial than employment or:L.:nted. And

the people who lived in the suburbs te:-.:, -3d to commute

to v/ork since it was economically mora : oasible for

affluent people to commute longer dist-a;:O3s to work.

•jJhe suburbanites at first, who set th-a -~o:.ie for a lot

of suburban development t tended to be a:• ::.luent

commuters back to urban jobs.

At that time, of course, jobs ware typically

urban. However, that established a development

pattern that to some degree has persistedo

Q So that the zoning isn't t.h total reason

for the disparity in the relative inccrr- levels of

persons living in the cities versus the suburbs?

A Hot totallyr although zoning is certainly

interwoven with each of the three factor-;5 that 1

Isn't crime! ax so a x actor
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MR. BISGAIER: That keeps poor

people in the cities?

MR, BERNSTEIN: Yes„

A I don't understand. Explain.

Q Did you hear Dr. Mann's testimony during

the Urban League lawsuit ?

A I may have a little, but not much.

Q Weil; isn't it a fact that -cl'.e high crime

rates make the cities Ie33 desirable iron a residential

standpoint?

A Pr e s urnab 1 y •

0 And isnJt it a fact that leas siracciva

city schools also make city living less desirable?

A That's correct,

Q And isn't this also a factc;: in the

dispersal of the middle and upper class to the more

suburban areas?

Ho.

o That's not a factor?

h Ho, because if it *vere a factor, /readies have

consistently shown, for example, that poor people

ara sore haavily victimised by crime t-:,n affluent

people v/ithin the same communities- !•;:•;ually poor

people^although I don't know any data that daals with

tha:'.r faelincfs on the matter from a ruro/.v economic
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standpoint, poor people are less able to send their

children to private schools/, which tend to cost

money, than more affluent people.

So from the standpoint of crime and poor

schools, one would expect if there were no other

factors at work, that poor people would flee th.Q

cities to the suburbs just as readily. .:-; not more

so, s.3 affluent people.

So clearly the reason for the dia'-:arity in

who is fleeing the cities to the suburb-1., has to do

with something other than those admit >e- a.y vary

real problems.

Q But don't the poor have lac- opportunities

due to their poverty to choose housing, and as a

result, have to go where the older existing housing

is already located?

A Yes, but the question is why do i-'.ay lack

those opportunities.

Q Isn't it a fact that the poor as well as

the wealthy as a group would prefer to .ive in araas

with less crime, with less problems in :ae schools,

^nd areas where there's more greenery?

A That seems to be the case, yes.

Q And that the reason the poo.: aren't

leaving the city is that there's a lack of money?
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They don't have the opportunities to 1.1 va in the

suburbs ?

A It's a combination of the lack of money and

|| the lack of housing in those suburbs tha':' s affordable

to fchera, given their lack of money.

Q And you would agree that the reason that

tha cities have this housing is because :.t} s

predominantly old housing?

A Well, that's part of it, that ifc;<; eld housing,

but it*a also old multi-family nousing o; row houses,

two to four family houses, apartment rud'..cings, and

so on, as distinguished from old singla family

housing,

Q And the new multi-family "con :ing that's

being built in the cities as wall as tli=j suburban

areas isn't affordable by the poor unle-r:? there's

subsidies ?

h With probably minor exceptions, t-i it's correct.

Q Now, I'd like to turn to section two of

your report of December 10, 3,979 r deal in. j with

employment issues in Morris County. Tho:e you

speak of industrial zoning. Does this fiction of

your report also deal with a potential iformula which

may be used by the court in effectuating 3, remedy?

A YeSr X wouidn' t characterise it 3^ <:-. formula
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because it's —

Q What would you characterise it as?

A A factor or an input.

o Which you would distinguish from a

formula?

A ' Yas f because a formula suggests t aat it would

ba applied to some mathematical fashion ..

Q vJelif is it your feeling, h.-«

that in this whole exclusionary zoning; in&lx

69

'̂ ij

l

chat itr s better to look at factors a.:.ia to come up

with an answer rather than with.ma the ma .ical

formulas ?

..% X think it's an idea, hnd again, in the beat

of all possible worlds where you have ii group of

men and women of good will sitting arou -d trying

to work something out in a general oliar id atmosphere

of good faith and fellowshipc then the ,^st thing

would be to look at the whole series oi: factors and

try applying the judgment to come up on corranon

ground and so onc and indeed not tc hav i a raathernac:

formula.

Iiatliematicai formulas in areas 1:. ;a housing

allocation and so on are devices arrive I at because

there seems to be a need for something precise9

aomsching hard, something specific in c-'lar to just
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sort of say "This is it, and let! s go w..-.th, it and not

talk around it," because it appears to be difficult,

if not impossible, to achieve that common ground

otherwise,

Q Let * a assume another scenario.

Let's assume that we are in the process

of a lawsuit and both sides don't agrss e.s to whether

OS: not there * s a need for least-cost hewing, and

if there is a need, where it should be j.seated.. and

in that setting.

A That's why we have judges.

Q Thatr s right. That's v/hy :? have lawyers

and litigations.

Given that setting, wou 1 d •;..*ou as a

housing consultant, recommend that the court use

factors/ that is, testimony of the various witnesses,

and weigh and look at all the different factors before

coming out with a result, or that the .'.curt us a

mathematical formulas in order to cone out with a

result for housing allocation purposes 1

A I would reluctantly recommend thab they come

out with some kind of a mathematical b:ctom line,

if you vji'll. I say "reluctantly," bec-'isa it?3

bound bo be less than ideal, but I bell ;ve it'3

necessary, unfortunately, because of zr: -• record in
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trying to get good faith effort from iauincipalities

in the absence of such a hard and fast kind of bottom

line.

Q But your testimony deals exclusively with

factors rather than with mathematical fcrmulas?

A That!s correct.

Q SToŵ  turning to industrial rowing e you

would suggest that the court address cb... three issues

that you mention in order to form the b: ̂ is for a

remedy^ is that correct?

A &gainr 1 would think that these ti ::3s points

and thair relationship would be worth lc-o"cing at in

that regard.

Q The first one is pretty stz- Lglit forward.

regional employment and employment groxv-.h present

and projected. The only question I V7oi;..d have is

when you speak of regional employment and employment

growth, what region would you be suggesting that the

court examine?

A 1 would think that the court 3iiou.\d examine

first the overall pattern in the sight-county area.

and then look specifically at what's "."\s;-r?ening in

Morris County relative to the aight~coi;.:viy areas

as a whole•

Because you faal that the i • voloyment in
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Morris County is more germane to this litigation?

A That*a correct,

Q Now, this second factor you talked about

is employment levels and recent growth within a

municipality particularly if the total employment

is significantly out of proportion with the local

population.

I assume there you would be looking at the

relationship between jobs and housing £ .-.ok?

A That's correct, or jobs and workers and jobs

and paople,

Q And would you as a housing consultant

suggest that an ideal community would hive a balance

of workers and jobs?

Roughly speaking, yes,

Q And an ideal community v/oul 1 have a

balance between jobs and housing stock in some ratio

which you previously suggested as a fcai ".park as one

and a quarter jobs per each dwelling unit?

A In that area, yes.

MRo BISGAIERs Could you read those

last two questions back?

(Previous questions :; iz.d back by

reporter * )

MR, BIDRiNTSTEÎ ; Trier i vs.3 e.n o f f t h e
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Q

record colloquy in which Mr* Bisgaier

suggested that Mr. Mallach might wish

to amplify his answer.

Do you wish to, Mr. Maliach"?

o Shoot-

•>• i

is

1 n

19

I think it's important to stress t :.e.t

communities vary greatly in their suit-ab

scala employment, industryt and many otl

so that the evidence of a significant e:

amployment relative to.workers, housing

population- is, as I believe 1 .mentioned

answer to an earlier question,, an inc..i<

somefcliing should be looked at more alost:

However, the existence of balance

in the mathematical sense of a comparab.i

workers and jobs and so on is not by aiv.

indicator that that community is not em-

because you could have a community whicl

number of working class jobs into which

of people commute every morning from Kfe*.

York or heaven knows where, while simul*-

thousands of affluent stockbrokers/ lav/3

bankar.3 are in tha local train station •

'.:i.ty for large-

sr factors ,

;£3S Of

:tock, and

.r. an

;7:.tor that

.;.y»

'. n a co mrnu n i ty

1 number of

means an

lu.sionary

l a s a large

thousands

irk or 2

•meously

3rs and

•3 get the

t r a i n to £fev/ York City.
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So again one has to, in each casa, look much

more closely at the specific characteristics of the

community in order to make a judgment about whether

this is a community that's balanced in any kind of a

me a ni ngf ul vra. y.

Q You haven't done any of that, analysis

for Morris County or for any of the cour "naive

municipalities?

3.6

m\

a miner- Have

Q And thirdly, you mentioned

employment potential as measured hy the

you made an analysis of this factor?

h No.

Q Aren't you saying that in all of the

communities that are defendants in th:.s lawsuit chat

there is a need for some housing generated by the

existing and future employment in Morris County?

h I'm saying that's likely to ba -;;hi case, yss,

Q And while you suspect that iome of that

employment is In the least-cost category,- you can't

give us any statistics to show the inco'a distribution

of the workers working in Morris Counv.y1'

A That's correcto

Q You:re also suggesting that chose

communities that nave sianif icant a^oun; :< of enrpiovraent
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have a greater obligation to provide bousing especially

for the workers that are working in the community?

A I would say that they, generally speaking., have

a greater obligation to provide least-cost housing,

low and moderate income housing opportunities. I

wouldn't say that necessarily has to be for people

working in the community because I thir:-; those

things tend to sort themselves out*

Q How, turning to your tab!-3 vrhich is on

page three of the ampioyment report, I 3oe that the

first two columns deal with covered employment, that

is the first two vertical columns, Ju.3 iuat corract ?

A That!s correct.

Q Can you tell us where you coc the

information as to the 1968 and 1978 cc ered

ampioyment?

A They come from reports that are \ ublishad

annually by the Hew Jersey Department •; f Labor and

Industry that are entitled,, if I!m not mistaken.'

"Covered employment trends in New Jers^v-" and then

the year.

Q Is there any reason why VCM cook the

period from 1968 to 1978 rather than £'ma other

ii xyears ?

Yea- It was 1978 — 1978 is tlvf most recent
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year for which data is available, and 1968 is ten years

before 1978 and I felt it would be appropriate to show

a ten-year period,

Q Now, the third column is er.titlecl, "1990

shift share projection," You'll have io explain that

one to me.

A This is a projection of covered tnploymant to

1990 based on a method that looks at hi a shares that

each county has in total of the aigrrc county region

in 1988 and 1978, and projects the chai g^ in the

proportionate distribution of the jobs.

Sot. for example, if let's say, oi.o municipality

goes from eight percent to *•-

Q You mean one county?

A I' ra sorry. If one county goes f: ora eighteen

to ten percent, it's that relationship that's

projacted *

Q Let's take Morris County, rnd in 1968 let's

assume it had one percent of the overall employment,

and in 1978 iet3s assume it had two pe: osnt of the

overall employment.,

•.What would be your hypoths is v/ith regard

to the 1990 shift share projection?

A I don't know- You can't take or

have to do them all aimuItaneously*

out You
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Q I*f you can give me the methodology?

A It's a little hard to describe verbally, but

I'll try.

Q Do you have anyt?aing in ord ~r to 3ave

time -- and I'm not adverse to that — : ut do you

have anything in x*/riting or do you have any

computations that you could point out t-; me that

would show me without doing it verbally?

A X — not with me.

o Then if you could explain t. a third

column

A Basically you calculate the perac; icage or the

share that each county has of the total in 1968-

Q When you say "the share" j:r >m Morris

County, that would mean what percentage: is $30,400

as a percentage of the total employment, of approximately

$1,500,000?

A That's correct. So it's about ci-a percent,,

Q All right,

A Then you calculate the same psrcf.-iages in

1978, I would say it's about eight par:3iit»

Q Fair enough.

A So you have a change of approxina :aly three

percent over a ten-year period. And what you're doing

basically is then extending that for -a vvelve-year
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period*

Q Are you assuming that Morris County will

gain anothar three percent in the overall share of

employment, or that it5s share of the employment

will remain constant at a percent?

A Ho, you're assuming that it will,, its share

".'/ill -continue to increase,

Q At tha. same proportionate r te ?

h Which would be an increase of, 1 ;slieve*

3•6 percent•

0 Because it's 12 years?

i\ 12 years exactly/ rather than 10 /ears to 1990

which would mean that you would corns or,': with

something in ths area of 11 or 12 percent by 1990»

Q What you're merely doing tl: 3n is taking

the trend for a single ten-year period And you're

assuming that it will continue in the ::-;ture?

h That's correct. -That*s the way cie generally

does projections.

Q You haven't mada any compu>stiona to

show where the vacant industrially lccaced land is

situated or what infrastructure is tfcsra, where the

demands for the industrial property i.s": All that

you've done is made a simple mathematical

computation ?

78
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That's correct,

Q What you really assume.too, is that

employment will increase at a compounded

rather than a simple rate?

A mo •

Q Well, is the rate of incrsss ; chat you'ra

projecting five percent for a ten-year jr.'-riod?

A Yaah.

Q That would he for a 20-vSc.r period tha

increase would be six percent?

A In the share, not in the number.

Q In the overall share of tl: a :r--ployntent ?

A Of the total regional employment. ,r •."hatever that

I, is

5

IS

19

* !

O Well, if we took your compactions to

their logical conclusion, in a hundred / i£.rs or

two hundred years all the employment \..o;lcl be in

Morris County since that is increasing its share

ultimately to a hundred percent, isn't :'s.t trus?

A Well, obviously that's not pos3:.b; -;• bacause

we have other counties that are incres a L ::g their

shares, too, equally*

Obviously this is using the whole. The process

of projactions is well known and this i :J the basic

rule that is established in any resporr 1 :u.s book
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on the subject of projections,' is that projection

methodologies are accurate for short periods of time

universal in certain circumstances, but progressively-

less accurate for longer periods,, and utterly

meaningless after a certain point* 'Phis is reality.

This is inherent in any projection methodology.

So that if you ware to take any .;v3 -.̂ ocLology »

114

MP

20 i

I
!

|

however sophisticated, and run it out to

2 200 or sornathing, you will have nonseiv'i

nobody has the foggiast idea of what a :rv

going to be like in the year 2 200.

Q So that's your conclusion '•:':••

only project it so far in the future r:\:~-

m a a n± ng f u1?

A That's correct-

Q Did you feel that 1990 v/as <.

period that you could expend these par:.o

futura?

A I think so- 1 believe for emplc.yr.

going to the year 20G0 is 'highly spear:1::

Q Would you feal with regard v

and with regard to housing that project:,

only ba made to the year 1990 and if you

that year they'd become relatively mean:'.

year

ding is

t vou can

2 -maximum

~- ir> t h e

population

a shculc

Population is racr-̂  prc 1 e
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employment because it's less directly s .jcsptifola

to shifts in the economy. I mean evan though the rates

change, the basic process of having bab:.es dying and

things of this sort are not really a function of

economic shifts.

Q How about housing needs?

A Housing needs are not directly :p

Housing needs are a product of looking

projections, existing housing conditio.

employment projections, to the degree

doable, and so forth, so that they're

the synthesis of projections.

Q I assume then that projac;,

needs would lose most of their accuracr

} actionable

c "chey l re

-3suit of

7 nousing

J. C '•/</ c l

done beyond 1990?

A 1 think I could have reasonable ;c. ejections

to the year 2000t but 1 think the one3 ^ 1990 would

have a higher reliability than the on;- o 2000.

Q That would be because -the-e s so many

complex factors about housing that :ir •} ibjaat

to change that the shorter the time par .3d, the more

precise the formula you would expect iv. :;o be?

A That's correctc

MRa 3ERNSTE1H: Off I. :2 record.

(Discussion off trie r ,:ord.)
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(There is a brief rec^-as. )

Q Mr. Mallach, what is the fourth vertical

column in your chart on page three of your report

dealing with employment signify?

A The fourth column is another set *;:: projections

based on a slightly different methodo.lo ;/.

Q What is the methodology?

A The methodology there is very sin; la« It's

the slimpiest projection technique * :ve just calculate

the numerical change from period A to j: riod 3 then

extend that in simplv3 numerical terras tr. -'zhe continued

period.

Sof for example, after doing chJ ;3a-year

period there was a change of 10G, you ~, y this was

a change of 10 per year, and for the :is::'z 12 year

period/, you would add a hundred and c :&:.cy*<,

Q So that you would he using mathematical -•

A Straight mathematical process,

Q Rather than a percentaga :fh:.d:a is used

in column three?

A That's correct.

1 should mention that the one u.£;s> in column

three is -— it's generally considered a little more
]
! reflective of the trend because it reflects some of

tha shift in the weight within dif : groups, so
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if 1 had to pick one of them, 1 would »S;..y column

three is the more solid one.

Q Howf v/hat I'd be interested in, Mr. Mallach

have you compared your projections for mployment

in each of these counties with other people's

projactions?

A I haven't explicitly compared th::-

familiar v^ith projections of Tri-Stata,

-.re the- only ones. ;Phere may be other

Q How did your comparisons >:;o

:TrX*"*State ? s ?

'but those

col setion

-VI They?re different *

Q In what ways are they di.-::c;; :~~it?'

Tri-StateJs projections are predicated on

the assumption that there will be a dr̂ :

turnaround in the level of employment i

B-iicl everything1 els

tlis urban

c r o rn t D.S "c

a s sumpt ion .

Q Well,, getting to the number ; without

looking at their assumptions ~~

A Well, the numbers are somewhat II.errant

because the Tri-State projections a.rs •!•.<•• c:\l eraployma:

and these are covered employment f so '•:":.•: .lumbers

in all cases are generally larger with Vha Tri-State

O j. O i 3 G L J. O ii -3 &



in employment? How doss that compare irlth. where you

see the growth in employment?

s •$ A Tri-State sees the growth in sirp.'. lynent across

the board throughout tlie region. v5~.̂.y

in. employment 3.3 being greatest in tv 5

in the Hew York and Newark and Jera sv

and I333 dramatic,at least in numari:: •

' ;} the growth

'. :an count.XQ3 c

'- . araas ,

; - mis . in th^

X sas growth in 3nrployssent in

possibly aoffiparahie to that o;: Tri

foraat their exact numbers, but

urban areas, my projactions

continuation of tne aaci^mng trend

burban area

., but I

:"1. on grovv-th

o I assume a,3 a housincr at you woul

favor industrial development and jo;

the cities, but donTt see it as occ

A that's correct. In fact, 2 s

as oc<

How would your projec

cvmty insofar as ampiovment

pro j-3ctior.3

Again? I raally don:t know for

so'cion is tliat th-sy '..lot

opposite

Morris

but my
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Q Have you seen any other projections for

employment in Morris County ot?aer than Tri-Statess

figures?

A Noa

Q Did you check with the Cour:y Planning

Board to see what their figures wer-s ?

7\ 13a.

Q Mr o Mallach, I understand. 1-

.the figures? and in the first two, colvi.-.v-.v

you gat the figure of 1,339,600 which

estimated amount of employment -for the

from which everything else flows?

A I think, if I'm not mistaken, the.'

arithmetical extention of the county t'"-.nl

you got

•••/liars d i d

the total

r 1990 and

.s an

h e c k o n t ha t»

O You mean that wasn't obta.i;

othar sotirce, but v/hat you merely did

the increase from * 68 to 1978 and me;: 3

;•:<•'. trcm any

:' you acmpu

v extended

it?

1 believe so

24;

Q Well, if that were true fhcugh wouldn't

; /̂£ have a slightly different figure :-:o:i joluiim four

because column three was dona on a p=-2rr-̂ :rcage basis

and column four was dona on a straight arithmetical
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A No, because the difference is in allocating tha

total among the counties.

Q Didn't you tell me that with column three

you were making percentage increases?

A Rightf but what the projection me .-.hod gives

you -— when you go by the percentage ir jrease in the

shares as a set of percentages, it does rot give you

î a set ox nuEDers *
1
] Q But why is that? The to

£$ ii three and the total for column four ;

1 assume that in column three you cos

percentage basis the increase batwse>

and just extended it to 1990?

A No,, because the percentage -— -i

always a hundred percent,

Q But how do you know a hui

equaled 1,839,000?
I] h That's based on an arithmetics'
ii
M
|l In other words the same arithmetical

used to derive the total for .1990

.; for coiuran

• i the same»

need, on the

' ve a n d 5 7S

* i: O t SL 1 i 3

:: 3d percent

:^preach.

;; >roach was

• :: ; used to

derive the individuals, and the total for the second

projection.

Q Well, is it your testimony

figures in the third and fourth coluian

d " d on arithmetical additi.c

.at the total

•era both

for the
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employment frora 1968 to 1973 which you ..nerely extended

through 1990?

A Extrapolation is the term, yes*

Q Rather than percentage increase?

A Then the percentage method was ur yd to allocate

that total between the eight counties.

Q The first columne and the- c •:•;•.thmetiaal

mathod was used in the second column"

A Yes, but in tha second column ~~ or rathar I

guess the fourth column —

Q Yes?

A Tha arithmetical method was used c calculate

each county separately., and than tha -cc'.r.l derived

from that total was used as the total for the third

column and the shift share method wa£; r ;.-sd to

allocate that total among the eight coircies,

O Give that to me one more tirae*

were projects

h Okay *

The individual county 1990 figrr?

on tha basis of the arithmetical pro; 3c :;ion.

Q And that's the fourth co.".uu.-?.°

A That's the fourth column* Then t-cr/ were totals

Q Right, And that's 1,339,0 :0?

A Then that total was used as the; t ?-tal for the

lections . that' ŝ  the third ::c ".u.nin
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A Rightf then the percentages that were derived

by the shares method were allocated on the basis of

that total.

Q And what's the significance of this

chart now that you've explained it to m<.?

A Okay* The significance of the alv. :rt — well,

we have the two projections, and as ysu a m see, the

tv/o projections generally coincide quit; closely *

And the significance is that it shows tl.ac based on

the sisfcrapolation. however you do it, in: i'lodologically

of recent trends in which where ths job .ire, a larger

and larger part of the jobs in. th.® nortl

area are in a group of suburban count.ie-

growth is significant^ and that there :L

job loss in the urban countiesa

Secondly, it gives you a ballpark

amount of job growth by county which v

if you see fit as an input into analy.ai:

housing demands,,

So, for example, the Morri3 Count;

from f78 to 1990 is between 69 and 31,0

•3:en>?ew Jersey

•//here job

significant:

iiaa of the

u can use

g future

projection

0 lobs added.

so this can be a significant input in t-irms of

housing needs-
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Q Turning to your second memorandum of

December 10, 1979 regarding remedy, is it your

understanding, Mr <, Mallach, that the Mou it Laurel

case stands for the proposition that all municipalities

should have a variety of housing types'?

A I would say so leaving aside the v: ;£sible

argument of developed versus developing ••.u.nicipaXity •

Q And do you assess the Mour.:: .^ural

case as being primarily concerned with t \ie needs of lov/

and moderate income families?

A Yes.

Q Nov/, I'm especially interns

three of your study in which you say ':i^

removal of barriers to least-cost homu.

: in point

simple

in the

%& \\ absence of additional measures will uiidc -.Ircadly

create some opportunities and some benefits, but

they are limited in view of the f ollov;:Lr :r; A given

^ \\ market reality in large parts of Morris bounty•

A*' jj It's unrealistic to expect builders, ce* elopers,

to construct at the minimums establishs least st

•̂5. jj provisions, or if they do, to limit the:.-:- potential

profit in order to keep costs clov;n."

Would you explain that1?

a Yes. Morris County, if not in its; entirety,

at lo.3.3t in many parts of it, is an a::ar characterised
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by an expensive housing market, high housing demand

on the part of the affluent as well as the less

affluent, and high housing costs. That is a fairly

readily demonstrable fact* Under the circumstances,

one must assume that a normal, reasonabl ; builder

does so for the purpose of maximising 111 ; return.,

Therefore, in any situation, since the- profit on the

whole will be greater the more expensive tha unit,

he is likely to want to build the most ~ -.pensive

units that he can build and sell fast anough to be

the most profitable units.

In most parts of Morris County, il:.̂ ce units

are substantially in excess of anything remotely

definable as least-cost. Therefore,, 1-st us say

that a developer buys a piece of land chit has hesn

zoned for laast-cost housing in, let's s.\y, Harding

Township, he's going to realize that s-i i though

it's theoretically possible for him to t iild

townhouses that 3ell for $50,000 on this site or

$40,000 or whatever least-cost may he -:it chat point,

he could also sell townhouses on this 3i:s for $90,000o

His aconomic realities dictate that he will make more

money by building and selling townhousc-a for $90,000

than for $50,000 -

In order to do so, lie will buile ;" -st likely
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larger houses than the minimum standards. He may

build them at lower densities, but not necessarily.,

He will build in amenities both for dwelling units

and the amount -- I mean the dwelling units and the

site B.B a whole, which are not necessary,; but will

make it attractive to the higher income narkst that

he's seeking• And furthermore/ on tha ' :, sis of hi,3

assessment of what the market will bear after he's

finished„ lie will mark up the units ovs; ?.nd above

his actual costs to as high a point h.s "aliaves he

can without impairing their marketability*

Q Are you really saying tha; :-egardless

of the zoning that if you provide higho: density

housing it still wouldn't be least~co,3t housing

in many, if not mostf of Morris County ; :o^munitias?

A Again, clearly sometimes it would and sometimes

it wouldnftff and I'm not sura how mucha But clearly

there will be many circumstances wher\2 : c will not

be least-cost housing.

Q I assume that in those part: -rilar

communities that are more desirable fror a real estate

standpoint that it will be even more 5:fficult to

build least-cost housing because of the demand for

housing in those communities?

A 1 think the likelihood of the com-vanities
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being actually least-cost will be inversa in relation

to the desirability of the community from a real

estate standpoint*

Q Now, as a housing consultant, do you

have an opinion as to which municipalities in Morris

County ara the most desirable and would ::ava the

smallest chance of having least-cost hov :wng units

built?

13 \\

t\ I haven't analysed it in any gr̂ ::> detail.

1 think some kind of a rough notion wou" ;' follow

from an assessment of simply the salass i r:'.c3s, tha

differential sales prices of housing ;'.n hhe different

municipalities of the county-

Q You haven't made such a stvu'y?

A I've looked at some of the number, but I

haven't studied it in details

Q You wouldn't be willing to . ;:fer an opinion

as to which are the most desirable coiumnitiss from

a real estate standpoint?

A I couldn! t go down the ant ire I;La-'. --ind tall you

"this is," "this isn't."

Q Give us tha ones that you k:.o.v-»

A I could give you a couple example;:- because

they're —- because you've heen made a-;a,e of them

for one reason or another.
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I would say Harding Township is certainly

in the desirable category,, probably the eost so

from what I recall of prices.

I think generally speaking the municipalities

in the southern part of the town -- of t" .3 county,

the Mendhams, Chester, Harding, are on t:.2 v/hole

more expensive than the ones in the northern part.

I think Jefferson is probably on c" a low side

of this sealse

Most of the others are somewhere ±:\ the middle

0 How about Chatham? How woul-l you rate

:hem?

A I would think on the high side*

Q And you would assume that in the expensive

or more desirable communities from a rsa.. estate

standpoint, that the likelihood of lea-Jt-cost housing

actually being constructed is very small~

A Well, let me qualify that. The !i'./.alihood of

least-cost housing being constructed in he absence

of additional controls or affirmative i-ie .3ures of

some sorts is less than in the other com:aunities

whether it was small, how small would demand on

other factors including the whole quest:*. 3n of

oversoning you talked about.

One of the factors that comes to h iar is that
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the greater the desirability -— if that's the term

we're using — most likely the ovarzoning that would

have to be done to make up for that in the absence

of affirmative steps that would more effectively

target the units towards the need.

Q X assume that if these nor; desirable

or expensive housing units also laa?;:e,: infrastructure

that the likelihood of least-cost hc~iz Lr.g being bull*

without other controls would be diini»?.:!. :.•;!'.•.ad still

cv

urther

It's possible. Really,,, I havs:.i( ': thought about

**-> A.^

Q If the developer has to 1:: rhall the --rater

or use wells, a package plant insteac. c" -?. sev/er plant,

extend jgoads, isn't it much more li-::3l; chat in a

situation such as this v/here you heva i high demand

area, that the builder would charge me-re- for the

resulting units, and therefore there; v;.U'.Id be even

a lesser chance of creating Ieast~cc3t lousing units

where infrastructure is lacking?

A I don't really think that it'^ e separate point

I think basically it's correct. I mac-;?., whatever the

cost the developer has, the more denii. :l>Ie the

corrmunity, the more the markup on tliozo costs

bliars * 3 likelv to be .
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. 1 Q Now, you made a second point in connection

with removal of least-cost barriers, and you indicated

in point 38 in your December 10, 1979 memo entitled

4! "Remedy Issues3:

"Certain housing needs, particular ..y those of

all low and most moderate income househr '.-is, cannot

1 \\ be met without subsidies* The ore sen-'; •••o'.iicle for

9 jj

22 8

13

14

15

11

19

%0\

such subsidies is the faderal govarnm^iv :rc the

time via the Section Eight Program* 5S

VJhat is the basis for your assurap•;::'.on that

the housing needs cannot be met without .̂ .-bsidie

A Tliat simply stated the cost of -20: ^tructing

a new house, be it a single-family "ao-?.;3 , townaousa ?

apartment., or whatever, is such that 10 .-natter how

you economize, it will be still out of ; 2ach of a

certain significant part of the low and moderate

income population„

I have not attempted to identify -Y.v-ri; precise

cutoff, but it's a substantial part.

Q Could you give us a ballp?.:r'.: cigars a.3

to what townhouses. garden apartments. >.i3-family

homes, given what you consider appropr.l•,/;3 densities,

would cost in any of the towns in Morr.i . County?

A Well ~~

o Or what they would rent for?
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A This is extrsmsly rough,, but 1 bsliave, for

example, it would be possible, under good circumstances,

to be able to build, say, a townhouse davelopraent

where the individual units would sell ii the area of.,

say, $40,000,

Q That presupposes what typ^ ?£ density?

A This is very rough,, I'm assuming £omo-chizig that

is built according to least-cost star la-:<s as I have

previously gone into them, but l!ve rot :;;ada any

effort to cost out the specific stanc.ar ".i: or provisions*

Q And you haven't made any •o!z-
1;:'na-;aa as to

the improvement costs?

A That's correct.

Q Could you build these $40,00 3 units if

the site lacked public water and public £;av;ars?

A No* It *s possible.

Q Is it likely in your opinion as a

housing consultant?

A It would not significantly alter Uhe picture,,

Q Do you have any idaa what, b :.e cost to

extend public water and what the cost t: construct

package treatment plants for townhousas cr apartment

units is?

A Well, I don't know about extsnei^j public

water because that would depend on wher5 you were
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extending it from and to, That would vary tremendously.

The cost of constructing a package plant in situations

3 |j that I'm familiar with tends to run about $7 per gallon.

Q And that's for what sisa plait?

6 \i A That would be for one capable of "h. .ndling

|i
•3.1] a development of 25C% 300 dwelling units Your cost

7 | would be in the area of $2000 or so a ui::. r.,
f • " . - • • •

! •

& If Q Now, does this presuppose a 'ccondary or
Sj

9 1 tertiary treatment? •

A Tertiary•

Q Does this also presuppose x,c •?

treatment which is required for some of ;

in the state?

ence waste

1c..& streams

18

19

2 Sj

A rrhat x really can't say*

Q And can you tell us where yc ;; got the

cost that you've just related?

A These are costs that we've gotten ?rom the

Suffolk County-New York Health Department for

facilities that would be constructed cub;)eat to their

approval,

Q And these costs were based en. what year's

figures?

A They're current costs.

Q And now., did you obtain in t:o form of a

brochure or was this in the form of a c^upnone call?
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A This was a telephone call from -- hy a member

of my staff.

Q . So is that the only basis for your

estimate that it costs about $7 to construct — $7 per

gallon to construct a package plant?

A This per gallon per day, I should : ay —•

Q Right.

A- --this is the specific figure« I ".isvs since

discussed this figure with other people r>or&ing in

development in that area as well as peop.Va who*ve

heen involved in development in New Jars '-y, and it's

generally consistent, quite consistent •;•:;•. th figures

that they1re using.

Q Have you ever read that figuT-= in any

'&$ j publication?

%®$ A Not offhand-

Q Can you tell us if that figure includes

the extension of sewer mains to each of ±3 dwelling

units or whether it merely includes the ;cst of

constructing the plant?

A I believe it includes the cost of ^constructing

the plant.

%3 (j Q You don't know what the cost of constructing

?.<& jj the sewer lines would run?

12

13

19

well, no, 1 don't
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On the othar hand? since you'rs not talking

about an extension of sev/er lines off site, you're

talking about costs that are part of the customary

aits development costs under almost any circumstances

you're not talking about any axtraordin :y costs.

Q You don't consider this $20 "? per unit

for the package plant to be a signif±~a .:: cost

generator 'when speaking of least-cost Iv ?.3±ng?

A It's certainly a significant fact-:- yes8

Q 25bw, you talked about towah-rases costing

$40,000 * Was that the cost to the dsvs;.

that the cost to th.e public?

99

"per or was

A That is a very crude ballpark net .on of v/hat

it cost3 to the public.

Q t'Jhat would the developer! ?5 -cst be at

this least-cost townhouse unit?

A There would be probably a modest :rcfit in

there, but not a significant one*

Q Of what?

eloper{s

ng it for

A Oh, eight, ten percent•

Q So that you're saying the £ a

cost may be $36,000 and he would ba sell

$40,000?

A That's right*

Q Does the $36,000 include a -;cmmission
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which the developer would be paying to a realtor

to sell the unit/ or are you hypothecating that he

sells it himself?

A I am not hypothesising one way o:: another,

I'm giving a very rough ballpark, that I did not take

the factors specifically into account. ?aid you're

trying to construct a shaky edifice on -'-hem/ and I

think it will fall down.

Q That's not my edifice/. Mr. "^liach, but

yours

II :
"3? i

13

14

.13

3.6

,-8

20

^5 A. "

o

MR. BERNST3IH: Off :ia record,

(Discussion off ths ::3cord.)-

What size would these unit • be that you

ji
Ml

I

figure could be constructed and sold foe $40,-000 in

Morris County?

A Perhaps in the area of a thouc'-nl square faet.

Q You consider that a modest aise for a

tov/nliouse?

A Yes, a three bedroom unit, psrha;.5s less,

Q And did you figure on ar.:v 'igurs for the

land for each unit if the builder can rackage it and

sell it for $40,GOO a unit? Was there any figure

you had in mind for land?

A Ho •

O 3Sow, for garden apartments do you have a
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figure in mind as to what a developer would get in the

way of lowest acceptable rent that's acceptable to him

from a new project?

A Offhand 1 think it would be unlikely to be

Is33 than about the high three hundreds to low four

hundreds»

Q That would bs the least rer. ;- that ha

would require for a new apartment prcjsrc. ?

A That's correct, say, for a modssr: two-beciroom

o And how about for a ona~fa.T .1 v home on

a 5000 square foot lot, what would you Tigure is the

lowest price that developer could dev^l^p and sail

one of those jobs for in Morris County?

A Probably more than the townhouses but not

significantly»

Q And that would be what?

A in the 40
fs.

Q And how many square feet cc '..Id you build

for $40,000?

A Somewhere in the same area,

Q Which is a thousand square '5set?

A . That's correct-

Q You don't know of any developments in

Morris County that have taken place wit. v?.n this
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ambience, within these financial parametars,. within

the past three years?

A Ho.

Q Would you agree that it woula be unlikely

that such developments would occur in th •. defendant

municipalities in Morris County regard! a1-3 of their
I
I zoning in the absence of other controls "iich you nave

\ advocated?

MR, 3ISGAISR; those controls

13 I

U

20!

!1 A

33 a

are not contained in the zoning ordinance.

MR, BSRNSTEII\Ts True,

A I think it would be limited* I •zh\nlz you might

get some^ but it would be a modest par-^ ifcage of the

total housing that would be built in tboie ijonas

that were created.

Q And how much is modest? Is :hat less than

five percent?

A It might be more than five percent»

Q Less than ten?

A That is rank guesswork*

Q Rank guesswork?

Of course,, There's no way of predicting this a

Well* 1: m just hesitant to give you a r:-.-".1: guess.

Q Okay, but it would be modest?

h It certainly would be modsst*
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Q How, let's assume that tha 1'ublic

Advocate were successful and every tovm in Morris

County that was a defendant in this suit was required

to construct least-cost housing, as you have defined

1 tha term*

Do you consider that any dwelling units

would be constructed by the market pr:Lc: -ihsBnt

of the controls which could be utilized without

subsidy by ioiv~~ income families?

A By low-income families?

Q Yes*

£.7 j

" ' " * * ! •

A As distinguished from moderate-in .oi«e families?

Q Yes*

A It's a possible distinction. T¥i;-i ansv;er is

most probably not.

Q hnd you don!t expect that c 3rs would be

much housing that would be developed ^b^snt subsidies

or other controls that could be purchss }1 by even

moderate-income families in Morris GOGH:/?

A "Much" is an imprecise term, prob sly not vary

much»

O Youfd affect only a small a.ioLmt of even

moderate-income housing0 is that right?

A -That's correct-

o So as you look at it, the oaly answer
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ia for the court to require other things oeaidas

increased density in order for the least-cost

housing to be actually constructed?

A And for it to serve the needs of 1>w and

moderate incoras people,,

O How, this requirement for cc vcrols other

than on density is not true for all ccs:i: -Hties in

Hew OTeraey; is it?

A I'm sorry?

Q This requirement that there ':-i: other

controls on development besides densi;;;/ In order to

provide least-cost housing is not true cf all

communities in Hew Jersey?

A If you can rephrase that, if yon on't mind,

Q ' Fine,

A Are there communities in Hew Jersey where

least-cost housing will be constructed -rt-'za no

controls other than the ones on density"'

Q •Hiat's right,

A Possibly*

Q They v/ould be in the cornrnur... '; Les that

are lass desirable from a real estate s-.incipoint

1 than those that are defendants in the p:.--23 ant. action,

1 and so forth?

Wsll, they would be in communitia • ihat would
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tend to be in outlying rural areas v/itL large amounts

of inexpensive and more or less readily developed

land and generally low economic levels to begin with*

Q How about in those counties: where the

housing stock is less expensive and lar•:". costs are

also less expensive? Wouldn't you sv.s% -.-ct that a

breakdown on the density barriers wot.lc ha enough

in and of itself to permit the construe ::.on of

|j Isast-eost housing?

A And where there was ample land available,

quite possibly.

Q As an example/ in Middle&s:1

wouldn't you suspect that most of the ?.•

communities that increased densities Lr

developments would lead to significant

least-cost housing being constructed?

A No.

-cunty,

Durban

counts of

o Not in Middlesex Countv?

A Probably not -

Q What counties would you our ĵ ect laast-cost

housing would be constructed if density barriers were

tal^an dov/n ?

A Well, I would think of the count!;n in Hew Jersey8

deap south, for starters, like Cumberland and Salem,

until a couple of years ago, there wou3 .:. ~ba no question
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that. Atlantic County would ba in that category,

but that seams to have changed somehow,,

I think possibly in parts of Ocean County,

perhaps parts of Burlington County. I think; in

fact- the closest to what might ba cons; tared

least-cost housing in Haw Jersey in roc*: ir: years

has hean built, I think, in Ocean Count;; , It's

in the form of retirement communities a:. -1 rnobila

•3 1

ift I

U\\

13 I

14

IS

as!

19

30 I

home parks.

Q How would you explain, Mr« .-.iallach., that

there are communities to this very cla/ u Sussex

County that lack zoning and yet no ons . i constructing

multi—family developments ?

A Well, assuming that's true, whicr. I really

don't knew, I have had no idea, that t".:.a: 3 are any

municipalities remaining in Hew -Jersey V.i3.t lacked

zoning — and assuming that these are :•:.•: municipalities

they are entirely zoned by the federal ovsrnment,

I would attribute it to either — to th•- location,

the distance, or lack of access, or som such factor

or possibly to informal pressures in ':.lz. community

that discourage people from so doing,, o:;.- •:•. combination

of the two.

0 Would the increase in the p :;nitted

densities in the more desirable cr more expen
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municipalities in Morris County lead to the construction

of least-cost housing?

A In those municipalities?

Q Yes.

A To a limited degree, if at all.

Q So that what advantage wou.' 1 it be from

your perspective as an advocate of lea

to achieve increased densities in th-3

m A

u
13

16 !•

3.9

30

the Cheaters, in the other communitias

category if you're still not going to <

housing, if you're only to get increis

A Well, I chink you get certain :.na:

I think you might get a little leasfc-c*

O When you say "a little," w'.<

are you talking about?

A I don't know. T/7hen I say "least'

I'm just saying, as I stated before,, t*

small part of what most likely actus.Il;

In addition, with some good, fo.-rt1

were areas in these communities whsr-s i

;-cost housing

•sndharns f in

L..i t h i s

•'.?c least-cost

;d density?

ginai benefits

rjc housing,

.at price range

oost housing,"

i'c would be a

is built,

:i3tf if there

n..lti-f araily

substantialhousing could be constructed by right

areas, I think the possibility of so-ae~<oiy coming

in to develop low and moderate incoir.a Lousing,

subsidised housing might be increased,.

0 But do vou feel that that' • a strong
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subsidized units? Is that a real possibility or

is that a small possibility?

. BZSGAI3R: Whare =,nd undar what

circumstances ?

MR. B3RNST3IN: Tha communities

we!re talking about, tha me ra expensive

communities, from a housinc standpoint

in Morris County, assuming ":hat there are

zoning ordinances without :• 03.-3 permitted

densities that Mr. Mallach ±r> advocating,

I think there might be places v*hero p

would attempt that,

0 You feel that's a high probability that

that would occur?

A It's hard to say.

Q Well;, if you're not sura th • -..n, why are

you advocating additional controls ot.hs.-r than soning?

A Okay. Because whether or not .it u y occur here.,

and it is certainly not likely to occur E/C the 3cale

or to tha extant that the housing needs dictate, and

furthermore in tha process of it occurring, itJs

likely that a great deal of development that is not

least-cost or not affordable by modarat • or low-income

families will also occur, which is net >3eassarily
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bad. But by the sama token is not necessarily naeded,

Q From your vantage point,, would there be

any benefit, if instead of having the least-cost

housing constructed you had apartments and townliouses

with all the luxury features that you' -a mentioned

which would go for high prices? vvould you regard

that as a victory?

A There are two separate questions ;aaref would

I regard it as a benefit and would 1 r :j:.rd it as a

victory?

Q Okay*

A The answer is to some degree „ ye ., to the first

question. I mean, it would certainly 2 batter if tliOBi

were the only alternatives to have a .-••; iar mix of

housing and somewhat wider mix of hou.3 price, and

after all even if expensive tovmhouaes are built,

they are likely to be lass expensive f ••..an if only

expensive single-family houses on larg ; lots are

built«

So, yes, there v/ould be some b:)n :it in a

broad sense.

vtfould I consider it a victory in --.lis litigation?

Q Yes.

A Ic m not sure, I'm inclined to doubt: it*

o Isnst there some irony in -our assertion
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1 found on page two of your remedy report, that the high

demand municipalities if they permitted dense housing

would really not have the least-cost housing built,

4-11 that would be constructed in the less c esirable towns

5 jj if they broke down their density barriers?

A Yes.

Q And doesn't that offand yo- r sense of

fair share?

10

13

14

IS

36
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^ I A It's certainly inconsistent with :•.•':. That

was the point I made in my report*

Q Well, how would you feel a] oit requiring

zoning for least-cost housing and at hi :-J same time

keeping alive your concept of fair sha:- ̂ ? How would

you make the two work together?

A By building into the zoning in 7c :::lous fashions

affirmative provision for housing low ?.: nd. moderate-income

people.

Q But would that be done in -..he lass

desirable municipalities as well as ":h; nor a desirable

municipalities?

A Certainly.

Q Now, I believe that these veiling approaches

are listed at the bottom of page two arc! the top of

page three of your remedy report.

A Those are some of them,, yes.

2 I

'XSa [I
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Yes

i'hose are all that you've ted

f

8 \

Q Now, your first approach is through the

conditional use mechanism.

A Well, I suggested that you can ei•-.•isr have a

conditional use mechanism or a simply s :ca:tght

forwardly mapped zone•

Q And as you envision it, vj'hs.•. A-OUICI the

>? 1.1 r> f*\ z*\ s-\ •* \ ,-*) -** -~-s A •*— yP

) jj A Well,, there are two alternatives ':?res There

are probably more, but two fairly signi rir;ant. ones,

û he first is that the zone would -.a defined

in such a way either mapped or as a con itions.1 use

for housing built under a government •;,! -sidy program.

And that£s fairly readily definable*

Q Would it permit any other c pas of

construction otlier than subsdised hou;'l:.j units?

A Well, clearly there would be an u ierlying

use,

Q Well, the problam 1 have i ~ L': it

permitted apartments and subsidized apa. -;;;nents,

what do you suspact v/culd be built in .:a.'.3'c. of

the communities in Morris County?

A If it permitted apartments and subsidized

ilna ~~ if it permitted 2aoth apart:v3.i";3 generally

-I it

1% if

U\l

•<* I t

.1.7 {I

IB
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and subsidised housing specifically uncsr the same

standards?

Q Right.

A Then subsidised housing would probably not be

j built. The point here is wa're calking about a zone

j where the standards for the subsidised he-using

would be different than the standards fcr other uses

permitted in the zona.

Q Are you talking about density bonuses?

A No, we're talking about alternative uses.

In other words, let us say that you have a

conditional use. Here you have a variety of zones.

They may permit single-family housing on one acre

here, half acre there, quarter acre there» You may

have some commission zones and you provide that

subsidized housing at densities, say, of 15 to the

acre or 10 to the acre, as the case may be is a

permitted — is a conditional use in each of the

following zones, subject to standards ar.d procedures

as set down in the municipal land use le.v? for

conditional uses.

So that there's no head-to-head cenpetition

between subsidized housing and unsubsidized

multi-family housing.

Q Well, you give a higher density, I assume
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for your subsidised units?

A Right•

3 |j Q Would you mandate that they be smaller
j

4)1 than your conventional units, or is that not necessary?
IS

# ]t A That would certainly not be neces . ary*

6 jj In other words, anything -- the point i to provide
jj

7 jj housing for the low and moderate-income -population.

& jj If a developer builds housing or has a. >lan in a

- Si
^; |j design for housing that is acceptable t i whichever

'&Q jj agency is going to provide the subsidia;;, then that's

ji
12, ii realiv the only issue,

\\
^ jj Q You feel it's reasonable to provide
s-^ |j differing densities for the same type c : housing

|j depending whether or not the units ara jubsidized?34 1

A Actually I did not say that.

Q I'm asking you. Is that reasonable from

a housing standpoint?
?

--> Si
-° J] A Certainly,

j]

I

Q They'll be identical unita. the only

difference would be that some would be ru.bsidised

... I
«6i jj by a government entity and some wouldn't'?

^ j- A Okay, I'll qualify that. •

•̂•'- ' There' a no need to provide different standards

'',! for subsidized and unsubsidised unite« -mere is

''"' nothing wrong with it either.. 1' in say:. ;:g in this
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kind of conditional use the point is to .nake

possible the construction or facility or make

realistically feasible the construction of subsidised

units. If a different density for subsidized units

makes that possible or enhances that, th -n it's worth

consiaarmo.

Would you advocate different densities

for subsidised and non-subsidized units,

you. advocate th©. same density?

h I think I would probably advocate ••

really depend on again looking at the ds'i

individual municipalities, and I v/ouid :a

or would

- it would

.3 ?.l of the

£ certain

areas where you have a general multi-fa^'.ly use and

you have reasonable standards which v/oul I be

applicable to subsidized or unsubsidisad units,,

You have other areas where multi-family not a

permitted use by right, but with, subsicii :ed housing

at the same standards would be available as a

conditional use,,

m addition to those areas where . .L '•* L x. a •-•?.J.. j- v

is permitted by right, v/hare no distinct'.en v/ould

be made by subsidised and unsubsidizac. housing.

Q But you suspect in the latte : category

that if you subsidized, units would be built?

A Exactly, which is v;liv you provide; :cr the
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conditional use in ether parts of the municipality.

Q Under the old zoning law, did you recommend

that low,, moderate, and least-cost housing be made

a. spacial exception type of use?

A That would be analogous, though X chink the

language dealing with conditional use i the new

law is much more conducive to this kind. 3 i: policy

than the old special exception language

Q t'That was your recommendstio • ••>ith regard

to special exception as a device for or noting 3.ow,

moderate/ and laast-cost housing?

A I don't recall specifically, tĥ 's ras some

time ago„

Q Were you opposed to special

for the multi-family development?

A I don't think so, I recall bai.ic-

:ceptions

•:possd to

use of the D Variance for multi-family : syelopment

as a policy, which is something I still oa

Q You were not opposed to s'o-~ L̂ il exceptions

for apartments?

A I don't recall that*,

Q Now, in point 10, :?The r:ieae .iss," you

mention that special sonaa have been ::r iced for

subsidised housing in Morris Township <?.• :•! Lincoln

Park, and I wonder if you ecu.Id tell '±z ;iat these
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I If special provisions are?

A In each case they have to do with a special

tract- In Morris Township the tract has been zoned

for senior housing specifically, and it;3 my

understanding that this has been dona tcvrards the

and of assisting a project that is goinc ;o be

developed "by the Morris County Housing Jr.v:hority.

And it's a specific tract, specific piscu of land

for senior citizen housing, that's tna purpose,

3.0 I] Q But does it require that ;'bu project

?,% )} be subsidized, or does it merely requ:lr- that it

12 j] be a ssnior citizen's project?

ji
13 A 1 don't recall.

4 I

si

•7 1

*!)
^ l!
" 1

„ 1

20!
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Q But you consider a sone whi^'i permits

3enior citizen housing specifically tc " ;i a zone

which encourages subsidized housing?

A This case -— it! s clear that that 'vis tha

intent of the zone* So that I don't ;h: -i.t there's

any question about it.

I'm not saying that any zonsc a."iy •> le draft

dealing with senior citizen housing would automatically

bs' constructed the same v;ay.

Q What are tha other permittee, uses in the

Morris Townshio sons which permits senior citizen

%\ housincf?
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multi-family uses though«»

Q If you permit senior citizen housing

and not other types of multi-family housing? would

there be a provision which you found to >e inclusionary?

A In this case, again* this is a sps-'ific

provision of which I'm familiar with the intent

and can speak on that- The provisions I voxild still

consider hardly a model because I think :*V.at an

appropriate provision of this sort sheu15 not be

limited to senior citizens.

But in the case of the Lincoln Par ; Ordinance

the sone is explicitly deiineatsd for -vie "crate

income and senior citizen uses,

Q Were the Lincoln Park provisions enacted

as part of a settlement of this particular lav/suit?

h No, they preceded this lav/suit. I have no

idea whether there is any settlement in :,ha v/orks

with Lincoln Park.

Q Would you describe what you ? cin by

setting maximum standards in an ordine:ac3 under

section two of your remedies as to inclu-ionary

provisions?

A This is a straight forward ons. I-.;, other words f

as I mentioned earlier, one of the areas of slippage
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in laast-cost zoning is the decision by the developer

to build large units even where the standards are

modest. The standards may call for — let's say —-

600 square foot for one bedroom. If he figures that

a 900 square foot unit v/ould sell for d. .^proportionately

higher prices, he may do go,

Setting maximum standards, in e^~; ics- says you

may not build more than -*• let's say -• araount:

A, 3

IB

19

larger units than the minimuias. Obviou \Ly you must

provide some flexibility., but let's say you would

say • no units constructed in this sons c-..;i be more

than tsn percent larger than the mini ••nun sat down

for this 20ne.

In other words, if the minimum /a- 500 square

feet, then no unit could be built in thit sone that

would have an area of more than 800 square feat.

O Do you know of any zoning ordinance' in

Haw Jersey that sets forth maximum stan- -.:c&3 for

residential construction?

h Yss7 though it's a rather unusual circumstance.

Q What's that one?

h Bedniinstsr*

o And that's a result of tha . :--3ttlement of

the Allen Dean case?

A Well, actually it was included in 1:1 ordinance
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which has since been found to be noi; in compliance

for other unrelated reasons.

It was included in an ordinance that was adopted

hy the Township of Bedminster in responds to a court

order as a result of the initial Alien Irian decision.

Subsequent to the adoption of that orc-ir :.nce, a

compliance hearing was held by the courv on that

ordinance for unrelated reasons, the ore i.-iance was

vary recently found to be not in compj.i•;.;:.< is with the

original court order, and the town ±3 n: ? under an

entirely different compliance proce3S.-

But the fact is that provision f'.ii appear in

that ordinance and was not challenged b>. •:he

plaintiffs *

O So aside from this one crdlr ;.:ICG which

was declared invalid in Bedminster TC'.JXI..

can't name a single ordinance in Hew >~e:

lias maximums for one-family residential

A That's correct.

.p, you

<*y that

jvelopment

O How, your third exclusion:'^:; provision

is the setting of controls for the pric? or rent

level of dwelling units. Can you e^p.la: a that?

A Well, what that means is that o";.l; -; conditions

that wculd have to be met considered :c b* least-cost

"bcusincr*. that it would he either belco: i.-2 .-tain price
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levels that might be specified in the or

alternatively or perhaps more workably,

the actual price levels that would be re

change fairly frequently, that you woulc

prices to some changing standards. Like,

the Department of Housing and Urban Dsve

periodically establishes an estimated ITK

for each housing market area around the

incl-iding Morris County, and one could

that the housing sales price of that ho-;

not be more than s'Xf! times the current

or altar natively the rent charged in t.̂  '.

should not be more than s:X:: percent of r

medium income for the area in which it 1:

built o

^.inanca, or

that since

alistic

key the

for example,

Jopment

•:.:.um income

rounty

inply provide

:••:!.ng should

£ c:5. um income ,

: devalopment

urr*3rxt

haing

Q Do you advocate this measur-:. V

A I think it would be reasonable,, ;/=£..

Q Do you know if it's been us*: anywhere

in New Jersey?

A Not offhand.

Q I assume if any of thesa in : U.aionary

'^g jj measures v;ere employed, that you as a li : :•£. ing

consultant and who specialises in inci'in '.onary

zoning, and in fact,, fights the inclusio £:cv

baitleSj would be aware of these provi :>:. :;r.3 ?



Q Itfovv*t point four in your

suggests the use of public funds ct

housing subsidies to reduce housing

A That's correct.

section

O Would vou explain that •?:•

A Housing subsidies, I mean bare -•

funds that are explicitly for the pur:;;

subsidising housing, section S su":si;.;;.

interestf subsidised things of this re

same time there are other funds, -i-iv;'; '••

one that's most appropriate is tha •:.••:

development grant program v/hich can 1 -.-

a aeries of ways to reduce the cost cii

One approach, for example ̂  woul«'

subsidise the cost of buying the land«

there is a piece of land that's admire

for subsidising housing but it! a raore

than can ba encompassed in the federc.:'

Community development block grant fv.:,:.c"

used to make up the difference betv/ss:

that's allowable under the co3t limi^,

actual cost of the land.

•-•) 3 -3

At the

:rticui£r

-V

i n

~)Q 3 3

ited

1.3 IL v" e

limits

o What would make the land

for subsidised housinc; ?
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A Well, there could be many factors, end 1

believe we went into this extensively.

Q Can you give me a short synopsis?

A Certainly availability or potentis 1 future

availability of public transportation, x sasonable

access to community facilities and sarv: ::^s.

terrain without serious cost-generating problems*

and so forth.

Q Infrastructure ?

A Infrastructure.

Q v'That you're suggesting is tl

use their funds to subsidize housing co.-

A No.

-': municipalitie,

• ••.ruction?

0 Miose funds would bs used tc .-subsidise

this construction?

A Community development block grant v;nds, or

funds provided by the federal government -vhere the

principal purpo3a of these funds by act o: Congress

is to improve living conditions of lo."v n :1 moderate-

income people,,

Q These are distributed throurhsut the

counties ?

A Xt varies. In Morris County th 3 c ouity

administers the program and acts as a k:n::. of

umbrella through which individual mun:la;'.polities can
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get funding for different projects and activities

they're interested in.

In other cases, municipalities apply directly.

Q JTow, would these federal fuuis be used

to reduce the land costs or the buildin-; costs for

private development?

A Conceivably.

Q How could that be done in a Lagai manner?

I know you're not a lawyer, but you're ..".imiliar with

this.

A Berman vs, Parker.

Q Doesn't that have to do v;it"i chs site

24 #

easements?

A It has to do with the use of urba • funds to

right-to-buy private developers for pri. ics benefit,

U« S. Supreme Court,

Q You're talking about urban :.- 2 development ?

A I'm talking about •— in this casa or in that?

In my report or in Berman vs. Parker?

Q I can understand urban rede slopmant.

There's a special statute dealing with t .-.at, isn't

that right?

A There's a special statute dea3.ing ;it!i this.

It's called the Housing and Community D^v

Act of 1974,
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Q Now. you're saying that man..oipalities

can fortuitously aid private developers in constructing

housing for sale to the public, such sale being a

non-subsidised unit?

A If the sale of the housing is bei:.̂ .g dons in a

way to benefit low and moderate-income amilies and

furtherance of the policies embodying t • 2 development

and Community Development Act, and rsgu'.ar HUD

regulations,, This is being done at th--i present by

Bergen County-

Q Where in Bergen County?

A The Bergen County Housing Autliori vy lias a

program whereby it uses community devsl >;cmsnt funds

to right-fco—buy land in order to cons';:: \zc least-cost

houses which essentially are two-family bouses in

different municipalities in Bergen Coun-'iy.

In the city of Philadelphia —

Q Once it builds these two - f a *; i 3, y houses,

what's it do v/ith them?

A Sells them to the public,

Q At a loss?

A Yes. It sells them to moderate-:!. ?.c ome families

at a price they can afford, and the o.iz :erence

between what the families can afford an I what the

actual cost was is, if need be, writtan off4
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Q Now, where is this procedure employed

in New Jersey where municipalities other than through

urban redevelopment purchase land which is given to

private developers for private developers so that

they can construct lower or moderate-income

housing?

THE WITNESS; May I hi-^ that read

back?

(Previous question re;: a baals by

reporter.)

MR*.BISGAI3R:' Are yc ising the

term "urban radavelopraent" •••-

MR. BERNSTEIN: llm u ;:lng the

term "urban redevelopment" -o mean whsre

a municipality pursuant to . le statute

goes in and condemns land p ".rsuant to the

statutes,

BISGAIERs vfhicn -tatutes are

you talking about?

MR. BBRNSTSIH: 1 dor:t aava them

at my fingertips, but there sre statutes

like provided by the Blight 3d Act, as an

example, where the municipality will

assemble a project and than sail it to a

developer.
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I understand that, bu-": I wonder

if the law goes further than that, I'm

curious as to what Mr. Mallach has to

say •

MR, BISGaiER: Off tho record.

(Discussion off the r-:-3ord. )

A With the exception of the Bargan iounty

example that I mentioned just before{ ^ n not

familiar with any specific casas on the/.-, point in

Hew O'ersey,

Q How did Bergen County deter dna v/ho

were the lucky poor people who ware goi.xg to

gat this housing at below market price oost., and

who ware the poor slobs v/ho wouldn't be olio sen?

A . I have no idea. I guess you have to ask tHaam.

I mean every agency that provides low a ic moderate-

income housing in this county, with per'-aps very

few exceptions, has that problem, because the naed

for that housing is far greater than th 3 number of

units. Every agency that I'm familiar Ith lias an

extensive waiting list*

Q As a housing consultant, na/sn't you

found that politician's influence plays a large

part in determining whether or not you become a

tenant in these Duhlic housina units?
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Q Now/ do you know if there are any provisions

in the Bergen County duplex program which guard against

poor people getting these projects at below market,

and then turning them three years later ancl then

sailing them for a profit?

A There's a very elaborate provision wherein,

if I understand it correctly, v/hicli presides for a

first refusal at a price that's on sens \ formula

basis to the Housing Authority for res ."Is to another

low-income family«

Q Do you know how long that =;•]?•>ion of

first refusal is in effect?

ISTo *

incrementQ And you don*t know what is ; i

in the price the poor person can e-cpecv for his

investment?

A I don't recall the exact amount« I recall

when I heard this presentation, I was -:ruck that

it didn't seem vary much.

Q You don't remember?

A No,

Q Lastly, you talk about den ity bonuses,

is that correct?

A That's correct.
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A Density bonuses is when a developer or a

.builder is given the option of building 3. larger

number of units in return for subsidizinj; some

percentage of those units•

Sot let's say hypothetically that in a given

sons you're entitled by right to build z. hundred

units on a tract f and for a bonus you m:'. ;yht provide

that for every ten units that you subsidise-, you're

entitled to an additional ten units.of conventional

housing up to some level, or an additioi"! twenty.

Q How prevalent is this density bonus

method throughout the state?

A Well, one version of density bonuc, which is

known as the mandatory minimum percentac;-:- ordinance,

sometimes, is where an ordinance may sinp".y specify

that in such and such a development a minimum percent

of the units must be low and moderate ir.-cme or

subsidized or soma variation of that* "-':. 'a not

uncommon, sometimes mandatory and somet.'nos optional a

Q Do you know which towns enp.'.oy it?

A Well,- I've seen such provisions and ordinances

in Cherry Hill, in 3ast Windsor, Prank!;" :i 'Township

in Somerset County* I think Rctritan "rei• n-ahip in

Huntardon.
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Q It*3 not mandatory?

A That's an optional one,

Q Optional?

A The one in East Uindsor a.n& the c.ne in Cherry

Hill, I believe are mandatory ones. I1 ? not sure

about the one in Franklin. There are ;: robably others

I believe there' 3 recently bean a • court I enst which

upheld the legality of the Cherry Hill provision

in. Superior Court down in Camden County.,

Q You make an interesting . ?;te :? mant,

Mr* Maliach, that "although tha municipalities may

not be required to build subsidised hor. 2trig, there

are many steps that a town can do to fe :ilitate the

opportunities for low-income housing,"

Can you go into these steps ;

A Well, this essentially follows i::

that the process of approval of any 0.3-

a lengthy one, usually involving many

approval from the municipality includi;

subdivision, and the like*,

In addition, with a subsidized h-1

there may be other issues. As I manti-.

bs problems v/ith the land cost which, :

assistance from municipalities through.

could overcome.

r.i the fact

lopraent is

?.-ps of

site plans,

ring project,

•.sid, there may

possible#

;D Funds
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Another concern is the question of tax abatement

which many subsidized developments need in order to

be feasible.

Another is the v/hola question of c resolution

of need which is required hy the Housinc Financial

Agancy under the statute,

In addition, certainly under iypi i.l ordinances

that exist in most municipalities today --id

conceivably even under a well-"intention I ordinance,

there may be specific v/aivers or credit variances

that might be required depending on a v~ :;iaty of

technical situations that develop durin ' ;;he

processing with the federal or state £.g :iaias.

So the point is that there's vzhol series

of steps at which the municipality may s in a

position to facilitate or alternatively 10

discourage bringing such a project into ::ruition.

And. an affirmative or positive appros.cn o/ t?cie

municipality in each of these steps can .Va a vary

significant factor in whether or not lie :..jing gets

built•

Q Is it your position that fi..:ering

down will not provide any substantial n ..aber of

least-cost housing units in Morris Conn-Vy?

A I think in the abssnce of a detai 3d study
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on the subject, just: based on the theoretical

assessment that the filtering down process will not

provide much housing for low and moderala-income

people or affordable by low or moderate-income

people, which is the issue in Morris Co inty,

Q Why i s tha t ? . .

A Because Morris County is part of . region.,

and there's a growth area in-that regie ̂  an area

for the most part which has a high inoc K=- daniand,-

and is an area that for the most part h \z a relatively

high quality housing stock.

And the evidence suggests that s::c'.-sting-housing

or older housing in Morris County is «?.»: ̂ sciatod

quite significantly, v/hils the coat cf isw housing

is going up at the same time*

So with this appreciation in the existing

house price, if a new house is built, ii somebody

raoves from an older house in Morris Cou ity, he is

likely to be abia to get a relatively '•• Ich price

for that house. It might not be quite is: high as

the price of his new house, but it's still likely

to be higher than what a lew and modera':c-income

family can afford,

Sow, filtering is part of a chain* so

eventually in tha filtering chain you -r \y get to
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a house that a low and moderate-income iamily

can afford, but again, that's likely to be elsewhere

in the region than in Morris County.

Q What difference does it make if it's

elsewhere in the region as long as more least-cost

housing is provided? Isn't it just as c'?usirable

if it's in — to use communities that yea mentioned -

A Newark or East Orange,

Q -- whatever, does it really matter if

the low-income or moderate-income familiar head to

Newark or Bast Orange? Isn't it just 2.5 beneficial

as if new units were constructed in Pars'ippany or

Pater son?

A No.

Q Why is that? Why is that racro desirable

to have these least-cost units constructed in Morris

County than in Newark or East Orange?

A Well,, the first reason we discusae 1 in some

detail earliere is because of the movsir.e ;.t of jobs

to Morris County, which is very significant, And

the housing is provided in Newark or Ease Orange

at the same time as the number of jobs available

for working class people in East Orange -and Newark

is dropping drastically. Then you're ma>ing worse

a very serious balance between where ^ecpie live
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and where they work; and getting back to that whole

thing about excessive commuting and so on.

The second is that --t further exacerbates

urban and suburban disparities, economic segregation,

racial segregation, which are bad things•

Furthermore/ it further exacerbates the fiscal

disparity, the inability of the cities to provide

services for their citizens, and the massive

imbalances in wealth, resources, services, and the

like, between cities and suburbs.

Q Anymore?

A Furthermore, you have ~ I think you'll

readily agree —— in many of these citiess Newark,

Bast Orange, you have a housing stock that is

deteriorating and aging to the point where there's

a serious likelihood that a lot of the units by the

time you get down to that far, to the filtering

chain, are no longer going to be decent housing.

In other words, if it were a matter of bringing

decent, sound housing down to that cost . o/el, it

would be one thing, but in practice it m y not be*

By the timG the units filter down to tl:.a . point,

they are dilapidated, deteriorating, in r-aad of

repairt snd so forth. So in the final analysis,

if the filtering chain extends to that &• ;:r:ee and
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winds up in Newark, iSast Orange, Jarsey aity, or

whatever^ it realiy does have significantly less

benefit than if the housing v/ere provided in Morris

County and similar areas.

Q Didn't you tell me earlier t at you. felt

tliass cities were going down the tubes., nd they

wouldn't be revived?

A 1 think one could make a plausible crgumsn-c

for that pointo I'm not concerned cno ;:«• or ths

other.

Q What does your intuition ha; " you since

you*re the housing expert? What's goinc \o happen

to tha aitlas?

Well --

MR. BISGAIERs All or

specific cities?

MR. 33RNSrJ?SIiMs I'm i: .'; srasted in

the cities in Ilaw (Jersey., I":-, Bisgaier,

and the citias in a county ;-a.jion.

A I think «~ well, let's look at -,/h; ••:! 3

happening in fhe last 13 years-

Q Rather than looking at what 'a happened.,

tall me what's going to happen in tha f'

all know that the cities have had rough

until this time, I'm interested in t":.e

;:are up

future.
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A Actually what is ama2ing is the degree both

city people and state officials are dedicated to a

game of pretending that the cities are rot

deteriorating the way they are. The cities have

been losing population drastically and i r'.l'l

continue undoubtedly to do 30, What yot are lively

to have in places like Newark is a sari' • of

enclaves of different kinds of function; . an office

enclave linked to Fsim Station, a uaiva: nXty enclave;

a few middle class or stable working clt •? 3 areas

here and there* and a gradual decline ii. ">oth the

overall population^ the sise of the hcu: :.:ig stocky

&n& the amount of employment .-

These cities have already become, 'iid v/ill

probably continue to be, essentially \?&:-d3 to the

state and federal governments • The per o .itage of

Newark*3 municipal budget that come m-v: - ihe form

of state and federal aid is significant ma 1

believe well over 50 percent of the hv.6.- ••••*'.;. ri?he

same is true of the school district *

So, in effect, you will hava th-i: '.iking

coaplaxss of enclaves, I mean, the cit: 33 are

never going to disappear* They are the:-;*. And

they serve certain functions, certain s; ̂ ^i

functions o
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In STewark you have areas iilss che :̂ Iorth Wardo

Thsre are certain areas in the North Wa::d which have

some things going for them* So these w:\ll continue,

But the overall prognosis is definitely downward*

5 I] And in terms of their share of regional population

6 \{ or regional employment thera seems to b no reason

7 lj to bslievs that it will not continue -:c Incline.

•s || Q Wouldn't you believe than t: at it would

'$ P be best not to sink these enormous amoi. :.zz of money
I?

10f! into the urban sections? WouI&n Jt it "iv; best to be

if

tt j| spending it in the suburbs where you'd -st- a better

[t

^ ]j return on your investment?

MR-. 3XSGAIER2 Which .rormous •

amounts of money?

MR, BERNSTEIN: All :: 3 6 amounts of

money, Mr* Bisgaier, that •': is federal

and state governments are u 3ing to

subsidize apartments in Na~; • zx that

Mr. Mallach has just descr:". ;edf the fact

that increasing percentage.' of tlia

municipalities' budget and r. the large

cities are obtained from p::'.cr government

^4 |S • MR* BISGAISRs You're i-aferring to

23 \\ his statement that the Ncv7̂ -:X-. budget is

I
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perhaps 50 percent paid for with state

or federal subsidies?

MR. BBRSTSTEIH2 I'm a.L3O saying that

the federal government and ;"ae state

government are encouraging : instruction

of facilities in the center cities for

what aver rea son„

I*m not the witness,, ^ it if he thinks

this is whera the govarrim::,•:• •. is going to

get the best return on ±'CG • ivestment,

considering his prognosis •: ̂ r the cities,

it doesnft seem to make sen.3r the

federal programs.

h Well, I think there are an awful -.zt of different

interesting agendas and concerns that p :cmpt before

federal money is spent. I think certainly a place

like Newark contains a large number of >oor people

and a large number of low value housing units which

are, from a practical standpoint^ incap tla of

supporting even a minimal level of publ ..c service

without that kind of assistance*

So as a form of geographic welfare, if you will,

it's a legitimate expenditure,, Whether it's optimal,

one can argue. I mean,, that • 3 hard to ;ella

Q How about the construction sf bricks in
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water? Would you advocate the state end federal

government to be directing it in the cities or in

the more suburban areas?

4 ji A I think there are areas in the cities where it's

5 ii appropriate. I think you have to baar i :. mind that
. ii

the housing formations are such that yor need more

housing generally, and there certainly i : a need

for certain amounts of replacement givir .; the

continuing function of cities • I certs: :.:.y don't

see any need for massive construction, ii: tlie citieso

I think it should be fairly selective ar:. should

concentrate on well-thought-out development

concepts that have a potentialt stabili? \ng a

neighborhood or anchoring an area or cortributing

in some way to an area. In other words, !C think

certainly construction of housing units :7or the

sake of adding housing units to the citde/i1 housing

stock is probably not, in many cases, -a very sound

investment.

Construction of housing units vmsi :-]>y so doing

one contributes to some aspect of revitcRising or

strengthening a neighborhood or an area or; something

of that sort, having sound structures, cr potential

%4 n sound structures, those things can make sense.

Q You would favor the construe Lion of
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& s sast-cost housing in suburban areas a if

were more expensive than the construction of similar

units in more urban areas bacause of wlv.fc you

perceive to be overriding social consid -rations?

A that's a meaningless question bac isa of the

fact that it's the other way around.

Q You find the construction -. lass

expensive in a suburban area?

A That'a correct•

o All suburban areas or in ,::o ̂ areas?

A I would say most suburban areas, i wouldnft

generalize to all*

Q ISow about the defendants :\n ':.-is lawsuit?

Can you make any significant statamonc 3 to

construction costs in any of the defend it

municipalities vis—a-vis ISewark^ Bast 0 rige (

Elisabeth, Plainfield, Trenton?

A Again, aa ba3ed on theoretical ^:n "Leage

rather than specific analysis, I wcala ;:i / generally

speaking the cost of this construction oild be

cheaper in those municipalities, in tie I^fendant

municipalities, than in the urban and c . rear cities*

There may be exceptions, but they would "33 exceptions

rather than a pattern«

o Where are the land costs h:. -ier?
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A ±n the cities*

Q In the cities? I'm talking about in

the one-family residential areas and in the

apartment areas of the cities, where i, land higher,

suburban and residential properties, o: urban

properties similarly zoned?

A There * s a difference a The cost :: an individual

dwelling unit of roug*hly comparable ;:i

and so on njay be* and generally ;Ls, "h.±

suburbs. 'JPhe cost of obtaining vacant

development is almost invariably highs;

ci'1'vi.f1'

••-»• and shape

• "•. ̂r in the

.land for

In the

Ci'ClQS

o Where vacant land is ava 1.1/ 'Vis in the

cities, it's cheaper or rnora expensive •:'.lan

similarly soned land in the suburban a; )i3?

A Again, it's a meaningless gue£:.:i' :i» IT

virtually no auch thing as similarly & :.nd. land

between cities and suburbs * They're a •."rsnipletsly

different frame of reference*

Q The land cost per dwelliv/.g j.iity. wher3

would you expect you would pay more if ysu were in

the market, in any of your towns thai <. :: 3 defendants

in this action, in Newark, in Bast O::a .;f;i, in

Elisabeth, in PlainfieXd, in Trenton? fiare would

yon pay more par dwelling unit?
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soning?

MR. .BERNSTEIN: He said there isn't

the same soning, so I've ta'-en that out.

Xlm making it per unit cost:. He can

answer it on a townhouse, e;;i.rtaent,

one-family basis*

A If you had reasonable zoning?

Q Is rn saying given the praso:. ; v::oniiigf

where is the cost of the land more ex^c :rive?

A It would vary, Given present >:.oz

probably have some municipalities vm.er-i

.some suburban and municipalities rath^

was higher, and some 'vhere it was not.

Q You can't really document f

of these cost factors, can you?

It's all based on your ir.v.u

•you

nianer,

any

Q

reasoning

A mo.

Q ' s it bait based on?

A It's based on a great deal of â -

knowledge ovar tha last ten yearsf but

specific study of the defendants in t;:i:

•.) Assu.mi.na that costs were m

:n:uiated

on a

litigation.
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still favor the construction of a substantial number

of least-cost housing units in the suburban areas

over the cities, wouldn't you?

MRo BISGAISRs Could -you read

that question back?

(Previous question rein back by

reporter•)

A Leaving aside the proposition -C'II: \. the

hypothatical is essentially impossible, because

if one provided the sort of zoning in f ;ui suburban

municipalities at issue that would makr least-cost

housing possible, than that would make ':ha land

cost in almost every case lower than u: ">fi-i costs.

However, even if that were the c?^er I would

still certainly belisve that in kesp:Lnc -/ith some

kind of reasonable fair share goal, sor-.o kind of

judgment as to the movement of employ me. u\; and tha

like/ that housing low and moderate-inf: one people

should be constructed in the suburbs, - :;,;.

Q You didn't v/ork on any fai:, -jhare

analysis for this case?

Ho.

Q You would agree in those svburban areas

that lack infrastructure that itrs :-.'5la that
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the coat of constructing naw dwelling uiv.ts would

exceed the cost of constructing the same units in

cities where infrastructure is located?

A Not necessarily.

MR. BISGAI3R: Wait o;i second.

.are you going to pursue tha ?

MR. B2RHSTSIN: No. , .• said not

necessarily.

0. You have no statistics on •;•.. \'- ?

A STo.'

Q Mr. Mallach, I beliave • that 7 :>u have

given to each of the defense counsel v.h. oagh

Mr., Bisgaisr a table v/ith a nuiaber of •:!. .•: fersnt

charts in it.

A 'Thar's correcc,

Q I'm curious, Mr* Mailach, a .

doe.3 the distribution of household unv': '

this lawsuit, and I'm specifically loo> .

pages one through seven. After that yo i

low and moderate-income housing. Obvr'.o

has a relationship. But how does the attribution

Dtit now

effect

.1 :r a t

5 into

sly that

I] of housing units affect this lav/suit, a .5 how is

it relevant?

A This is more in the nature of bac ".ground,

or shall wa say, educational raaterial .. It may or
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may not affect the lawsuit directly« It suggests

tha characteristics of the household that are coming

into being, and in turn, suggasts the nature of the

kind of housing that's likely to be naecad during

tha coming decade.

Q Well, would you turn to tha :..':.rst chart

.table 1A. It indicates that most of tl I.;. 3 vY

households between 1930 and I960, o-rar

husband and wife families with child.re.-.:•

A That!s correct•

O And from 1960 tc IS70 the n

new bouseholds added with the husband K-

families with children decreased down ••-

of the new households that were added '

A That:s correct.

Q What!s the significance of

fact that the single individual housel-c

dramatically as did the husband and wif

without children? How was that signifi

as housing needs in general and hou^ir.7

Morris County in particular?

sr of

wife

S percent

•c a n a -cn-a

increased

•̂ nailies

t as far

' '%1 e 1 1 ; t Ii s s x 3* n i if i c i -3 e 3 s

difference i:ci the kinds of housing

different households represent. It

-vtn in the ulation ir, very art .'̂v

v in the

hat these

the

am one



for smaller units and for mu.lti-~family rousing.

O That means that there's bear bigger

need, for one and two-bedroom apartments - nd a lesser

or blis wsllinci" unit?

Among ot:ner tilings, yes.

Q vTeli, would you change yo;

significant need that the lov/ and m;

-.. nj.on

'• ' 11

X tiiz.n

like, that there is no significant

for example,- one-bedroom apartments

is no significant

Or. ona-Dsaroom apartmsn-cs compe.

shortage that there ia of moderately

an IDed.roO.VA

o .net true in morris

tnsre is no snort a ere

about Middlesex Ooi

o the

d tv7O
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O Let me ask you -this, Bergen

X don't AHO?? ;'7itTi regard to a ap2;

:k you : 11 sea gsnarally, for X for?

CjOUIl'C V

•.-••'.0. i L C

-j; T|. r-J . /

•1:2 n

Bui; vou aon ' t "-no;? v/here

Would, you suspect chat i

have anough one or tv-/o*-bsrLroora

..:> '•....'••--> - , . 4 , ' . j

.r-\ Witn regard to t'-yO-r-adroom apart

not, ""•/ith regard to oaa-b^droo^ ;narr

rlo1^ o c *• t * t ri0110?hi n'i; i Q~. -̂  t t h •.-"-. r ̂  "? ^ a '"'

'1 'O-1 r •.:" -VI 2 i l ' C 3 ( r̂ >.3 .111.1V 1

.— .i. v . 1 , . - '. J- V

""̂  »̂  - „ --. .* ..-^...-^

Tns 31-0.013=71,
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Q That goes to your remedy issue?

A . That's correct. But there ars certainly

quite a few tv;o-bedroom apartments i-i Morris Coun;

Q Do you knov; what t3ie dera^nd :or tl:-:̂ ^

arxatthe jiarxat for three-be

i* Ci C, *"* -C-' 1 1 •"'• O**"*; 'f" c "\iV O *'"̂

ortgaga, than it's a diffar-ant

•T> But they can't afford

t in Morris County?

oacirooni

thev wsra .ou;:.l

t o; 1*> 1 5 S X A



un i t s ?

A Well, the smaller households are increasing

s s t s r •fclisn inl?, s XcirctGr on^s.- :3o tr :it Cvrs'-sl.rnucli

U ?1 i t 3 -"3 "̂  3 oOiuSWh ? In -TiOITS

xl -3 j?O X c l C .c O•>• i -3 - .s. _>_ ;._•

. -T, . . . „ . . ^ . ~

'•• O '•"- f\

• ou i'Uo'iDaci;

s .c -.-} c

.•Ana L a s o uine your ::ic;ur:::- £

are a 'or

c o r r "i c "c

bna t QOHG w^t:

annual increment "notho

gam, but I-m not C3

ago.
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viiier, i f

Mr. Mallach at some time is going to

tes t i fy as to the computaticvxs of 1C,

I v;oulc2 request that vie z-s.-a?: '.ve a

ciheet of his corn'outatioiic . f -is. ac-^

27£5-•"'- 3'mi^S ?* P O *O"•"*

vou ' .Li.

c

corr3ct..

boussholc batwsen I960

i'j-e- by the distribution
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y o u s h o w e d t h e h o u ^ s l i o l d s a c c o r d i n g •;•..•• •, .'•.•••iir

constituent members such as husband, v;ifs, children?

i!
Si

A

o Whereas in tfible 2f yon shov the nui

cf households "oy the number of persons

That' s correct

And it a'O'oears :-:rom an

Four or ^ore

or

Four or

'X Ltd

8o that r^allv tabl

tha same thing, i

A vJhay lock a/ .rie •$':rae unsnome.

si ,
H •'i i 'c T" ?a "~ <=» r> •!
I 3 • « ; ^ — JU » • *-»^ j - » -»«̂  J. X V

•Z^ »^, l^ ̂ u O J. A î ?

tic or



huabancl, wife, plus 2,3 childr- 3. ii d 2. n

the process towards an avsracs ^•nall^r r.oueahold

.3:2.;? a, and a ?srv sharp

••j ~: o
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categories ?

A ''Tall, it's somewhat mora in ths lower economic

;j iavel than, for example, other oategori

If you v/ilJ. look, for sxam'rsle .. o™ table 3A rnd

compare table 3A to table 1C, if you 1 :ok in 1970

sppro-ximately 40 percent of tha populat c: in -.To--;

Jer';-2v fell into tha low and rnoderet- -i ..or.e

j • ; - mry •••ore or less by definition/ V.- :,:i:;!.T

'•ja fine thst cnlv sbcut 23 to ~' ') -; *- : ~;vc or"

-wifa' faniilie-s •-.•itli child

about 30 percent of bus

: a :L X ry r e n O L

"' 1 z a. rn an "can

individuals

•-: o

.y to h& iov/ and mociarata income

d types. And tha oatt^rn

ore lections

970 snd 1990

;-"», S-. ̂ -: f" '̂ ". .Ci •;"; fi ;

amc

nv oth=r

•7 3 ̂: n

:: "•;.:o J.••".' ..-J



So in 1990, according to tfca o\:o j. ations t tnat
ss

the only category where ovar half of the- families

are expected to ba low and moderate-income families.

0 So that the implication fror the tables

:ina v/ith 3 that the fa In

corr

hsaa .cam:-,xj.es

m o o 3 r a •;.:. e -

::orioti

ices

th- iarcrast

c o c -'; .1 ..

So that vour conclusion

the conclusion as to housing '^Y1?

:'ou sea sma.ii.er l-arax.LJ.es, you o r

How i s t h a t r e f l s c t G c i i-i

l o r aces '•/.".-en

Because

il ii\B. .1 _L:317 U 1:1 Q CiGIYl



household size and type, no

:"' *J , ' "" i^ >*•: '•'" *~ "* .'- 5> 7 Q i 1 P O 7 i l vl 2 '."1 O ' J ' C

•"-•--.-r-m-•r o f

ar^nca n;ong mor

'hll-3 '.'3

f o r 3iir 1 i i_ c:•':cn - Ca rncla n . :-. nd



o Or the total i

A That's the increase from 1970 to .1990.

O And the second vertical COIL an that says,

!:"Existing low and moderate-income housel .>lds in naed,

does that refer to hornas , two lioussh that :̂ on!

hava sufficient housing in 1970?

oo i. r you ' rs o.i'iLn. ncr

Q t i lQoG "CV7O COJ.U:'nn.S t OC .~:'i". .I 32? '-'

\ :; .0\!Ov*7- 3 . 3 V7G CfO ' ~ Q 'Ci*r.2' " " i G r v ^
•i

' C '̂l "i "'"t 3 C , i t ^3VS ' :'JiOP-^ "'< "•"•;••;" '"j^Sd^ "v'r

i

t

\ D.re rsc"uirad for aach houseriold 8 i •?, o'•"

1 A Right« In o ther v;orci-:i, we f ve t

tha four ~ - aaah of t ae f ive c a t s g e r i

^ and "orok-an ^ach category dovrn accord!

,i separa te d i s t r i b u t i o n by sir^e,

So t h a t / for si:-?:: arp.Ia, ™:;"ion:/ ?;•:.•

i f sirni .ii.s8 Vvr.itli CiiiLi.clr^n , .̂*c?s s s t i n i a t :• "

•ne racers, 329 f our-f a mi l i as , and so on

TtiSii i n -'r"2Ci'i of ti't^j co lumns vv"̂

•̂  -it t.-.i.s iiur:iD:3r of ..LOVJ a n a nio'iaircite — x-ni;
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H and 1990 there would be additional 940 Lew-income or

n

j; moderate-income families, this yas a hu ;l:a id-v/if a

!i and children? • Was this merely project .on?

] h The only way you can find out soiv. .thing like

Q vvhat I!cl Iik9, Mr, Malice:-. ( I :J; vou:r-

3neat ??nc-v-rmc* tna computations aii

'j n C! •-;-, nyV'-a :.n •;- •> ji -j q fJ": ̂  !*.") pi i"! •'- "i 71 V* "J r,"> .O

"iovr you uisde tha pro'] actions , i

s r x oii'c

Mr, Bisgaiar, so I don!

to i t at t r i a l , if Mr»

testify about the coivrpu

computations?

in tha projections, I'm

how ha arrived at tha prc

it's the game mathod, it

;; ,• r e m e m b e r

A: ".-act ?

." I*. 3 G t O."-'

>: to ob j act

..h does

He could say, :!For .:•• i . the tables
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Q

this is the method that I've used for

projections."

it's the msthodology I n really

interested in.

£Tow, on this resort we have yaa little

sketches of apartments,. v:fhat signifies:

as far as the trial is concerned?

jj of diffarsnt housing developments that h? ~u actually
I
Sj sasn jDux.Lt or approvea :cor construction. l.c;.t aro

consistent in terms of floor /itb the

•'; "̂  1") 1" (̂  ,r^ : i n •..- r>:

as with the HuD mininiurn property stand"::

Q Did you play any part in any

projects?

o How did you happen to chocs3

othar than tha others that are in const::

planned throughout tha state?

A Wail, since these were prepared in :=."5enaction

se projects

':ion or

originally prepared in connection with :v

South ^Jersey, they ^ere South Jars ay pro

o Do you find that there'ra di

: in

In th-3 ho using" market in South Jersey a:.-.:.
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A To some dagree, just as there ar3 differences

& \ of the housing market within South Jersey and within

North Jersey.

Q Looking at the first floor plan, do you

fael chat 587 square feet for a senior citizen's unit

±3 an excessively large unit?

A Itfo. •

Q It's reasonable?

10 Hj

I?, ;?

0 You could build Iaast-cos 3 .1 -TIG" vv'X '•-.;!

ii
"8 A H

7

•'\i.'.-; 3 ;:-7.:oro , do you find chat 735 squa :;:•.-•

\;wo-bedrocui unit, and 8 75 squara feet

bedroom unit are excessive from a Isar:

A Not reallyo I think the 736 ?qu.

think it's unreasonable.'

0 Hov; about the tvro projec',':

"oacrs of vour report in Tucksrton ano. -'c

construction orciacts in Burlinqton e.r:

they one-family

V 3 3

„ o J. •'..'.

•-or a



iij -p ss •:; -'-• *i o s

least-cost housing?

3 j| A For a one-family horns, yes.
Is
H

4 }) Q Do y o u 2<.nov •••.•"'hat t h e p
B i| projects either 30 lei for or ranted

7- -. ̂ 1 /^ tnese

one sort or ano':r

C *%- J1 " 1,

>U\- \\

Farts of South Jersav

Q In the suburban

part, are tne

costs in the defendant -iv.uii

In tha inl}ur':*:.n

no



MaiInch - direct • ISO

is a significant drop, and I think you lo so sconar

going out from the urban center in South Jersey

than you do in North »Tarseyo

Q And home prices are signifi :antly cheaper

in South -Jersey than in North Jersey?

h Hot consistently.

Q Explain that.

•"""• '.\ A .in South Jersey you have in tho
i

,8
if

.0 i] quits significantly high in a large pa

c u r b a n r:L::i<j

f that

':o on,

suburban ares. You have municipaliti^

Mcorastown, Haddonfield, Cherry Hill,

I where home p^rices are comparable to s;t

] suburbs in Horth 'Jsrs6v»
\
i -.'Vna-c nappans is -cnat rural arac .

araaa are most accessible to the center of population

employment in South Jersey than in Me:

So people who are willing to make a. t:

of a longer commute out into, say, ca-

County, lower Gloucester County, lovr-:

and so forth, are able to find houses

starts to drop off significantly fro in

areas, but are still closa enough th~ •'

~A?B.S vvillina to qo to ths trouble, if ''

'ersay.

off

Burlington

*psrscn

n continue
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MR. BXSGAXERs Off t! 3 record,

(Discussion off the record.)

Q As a housing consultant, w'ne.t do you

attribute the significant difference between housing

prices in South Jersey outside of the C nclen suburbs

as opposed to the housing prices in £foi'-hern Jersey?

A The economic cantsr of the regio- •."ould not

generate the same volume of demand -ar- : -IQ^ iTorth

•Jersey area. I mean, Philadelphia, re' U v s to

Hsw York, ±3 one factor.

The second factor is that the O-J-T ••11 economic

scale of wages and emplcymsnt tends •':.

in the Philadelphia metropolitan arac

inocms is lower/ the number of very ̂

tsads to bs much smaller, so you don: •

much money following the demand prss.-r

Also, historically I think a gr

most affluent suburb demand from the

area has gone to certain areas on the

side of the rivar, and relatively fsv;

New Jersey suburbs are elite suburbs :

as substantial parts of 'Bergen, Morri

Counties are in Morfch O'er say.

Q You didn't make a projecti

and moderate-income housinc nesds for

lovrar

or

r :nd Somerset

"ria County
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or the Morris County region for this lawsuit, did you?

A 2To, but if I do, you* 11 be the first to know.

MR. BISGAISR: I don't think

it would be any different from what

you have on the table there.. just that

there wasn't time for him to do given

a quick deadline.

MR. BSRHSTEIH: That5 •.••.11.

(Witness excusedo}

(Deposition concluded }

20 I
21

zz\
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LAW DIVISION « MOr.R': : OOU3TTY

MORRIS COUNTY FAIR HOUSIHG COUNCIL, )

Plaintiff, )

vs. )

TOWHSHIP OF BOONTQN, et els., )

Defendants.. )

I., JACQUSLIHS MSKO f a Certi:::l :c Shorthand

Reporter and Notary Public of the Stats ,t ̂ ev? <7er3 2"

do hereby certify the foregoing to be a

accurate transcript of the deposition o:

"»;ho -v/as first duly sworn by me at the -:V

elate hereinbefore set forth,.

.rua and

WALLACE*

and on the

•>-? ii

I further certify that I am .-.-UK- .choz attorney

nor counsel for, nor related to or ernplc/-3d by, any

of the parties to the action in which \:> c deposition

"v/as taken, and further that I am not G relative or

e-uployee of any attorney or counsel emyl ;yad in this

case, nor am I financially interested in this action.

(/J
Shor :hand Reporter


